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WILLIAM A. YATES.
rrowued on tbe African Gold Coast
last
WAS

A RESIDENT 'OF

THIS CITY.

Had been ill the Interior to See After
j

;

Mining Interes'.s-

William A. Ya’ . a r; 'ident of this
and a member of tbe firm ot Yatea
Brothers & Shattaok, was drowued at
Saltpood on the west coast ot Africa, last
Thursday.
No particulars of the sad accident can
he given as the only news that has been
received was a cableBram to Ur. Shattuck giving simply an annuunoement of
tbe fact.
William Alden Yates was a well known
resident of Waterville and was 48 years
of age. He leaves a wife and two sons to
mourn bis loss.
-Some years ago tbe Yates brothers of
this city became Interested in a business
enterprise in Africa. There were three
of them then, Sam, William and Aleo.
After the usnal amnnnt of trial and hard
ship a profitable business was establsshed
on tbe gold coast of Africa. A firm was
organized, Mr. Shattaok being interested
in the business with tbe Yates brothers.
One of the brothers. Bam, dle|^ in Africa,
while in charge of tbe business, and it
was then carried on by the other tw o
They have been in the habit for several
years of taking turns in the management
of the business in tbe dark continent,
one remaining there two years while tne
other was at home’ or wherever ha wlsbud
to go. Both tbe brothers hav^been home
several times since they established their
business, and nearly everyone iu this oi,.y
is famillhr with their venture and in
terested in Its success.
Not long ago William A. Yates, while
in charge of tbe business in .afrlca, be
came interested in some mining property,
so that when his tinee was up and bis
brother took charge he made a brief visit
to his home in this city, dnd then returned
to look after his mining Interests. The
property consisted of some gold mines
back iu tbe country which bad once been
worked, but had been abandoned. Mr.
Yates secured concessions from tbe En
glish government for 09 years and going
to Europe, succeeded in interesting cap
italists there in the roinc.s, and organized
a company for the purpose of working
them.
Mr. Yates had made one trip “into the
bush" to the mines and bad been aocompanl -d by engineers who had surveyed his
preperly.
.\fter returning from Europe, Mr.
Yates wished to make one more trip to
the mines, wbiob he intended should be
his last one, in order that he might take
exports there for an inspection.
It was on his return to tho coast from
this expedition that ho met his death,
iialtpond is a landing place in a bay on
the coast not far from Accra. The water
is invariably rough there and Mr. Yates
was a heavy man and unable to swim.
The hody was recovered and burled Fri
day.
city

“HFMMAGE SALE’’ FOE WATER
VILLE.
. The Sorosis of the Unitarian ohuroh
hilii a business meeting Monday night at
whlon twenty-two members were present.
The Sorosis decided upon tbe line of
work for the winter and then proceeded
to oleot Mrs. Warren C. Phllbrook presi
dent of the organization.
Tlie Sorosis then dtsoussed tbe matter
of a “Rummage Sale” for Waterville.
These sales have’ become quite popular In
Massaohusetts, and Bangor recently
adopted the idea and everywhere they
have proved not only popular but a source
of much amusement and of financial
benefit to the promoters.
The SoroslB decided to organize a
similar sale and elected the following
general committee to make the prelimi
nary moves; Miss Eva Getohell, Mrs.
George L. Cannon, and Mrs. Charles B.
Davis.
A little later sab-oommltteeB
will be appointed for tho different branoh6t of the sale.
■
The Boheme In detail la to oolleot
seeoDd-bacd artiolea of every desoriptlon
and place them on sale in some ounveniently located store. Here there will
fit groat sport In buying up your nelghfiot’s property. The sale will probably
fit held sometime within ^ the next two
Weeks.
The Sorosis oertalnly has hit upon a
flippy idea and the piojeot will be awalttd with a great deal of Interest.
demand Is proof of their

“• /'^• ■Agnew’s" ajiYor
Liver riiis
Pills aro
are besting
out
man,
uesvius uua

bettir, 4 formulas at a qoai ter a boa. They’re
A
®“*®*’ doses and 10 cents a vial.
llVOT i?!J® aifioents may arise from a disordered
Blok’Hi;,^l*4D»e Hver tight and you’ll not have
tad
Nausea, Uonstlpation
Sold by Alden ft Deehan and P. H. Plaisted.

Cures “louPt gore throat, pnlmonory
^ables—Monaroh
sort r,
over pain of every
Dt. Thomas’ Boleotrlo Oil.

HOLY CROSS, 6; COLBY, 6.
Failure to kick a goal loet Colby the
game with Holy Croee at Woroaeter.Sa'.arThe result should have been a tie.
S The game wee rough all tbe way
through and the rules were freqnentl][^
violated. The Springfield Union enys
that Holy Gross would probably not have
scored bad the rules been enforced. A
Holy Cross man was running with the
b»U with Sannders close after him and
abont to tackle, when another Holy Cross
player, finding that be oonld stop Saund
ers In no other way dove and tackled him,
allowing tbe runner to score.
The umpire refused to penalize the
player and a new official was demanded
and secured by tbe crowd and Mangser
Abbott of Colby. Outride of this play
Holy Cross was unable to put the ball
inside ol^ Colby’s 30-yard line daring tbe
game. Colby bad the ball onoe on Holy
Cross’s two-yard line but lost It on a
fumble.
On tho whole Colby clearly outplayed
heropponeu's and showed- oonslde able
Ithprovement over the U. of M. game.
W. H. 8., 5; C. H. S*, 6.
Waterville high sobool played a hotly
oontestsd game with Cony high of Au
gusta, Saturday'^oD ,the Culby gridiron.
The crowd in attendance spoke in high
praise of the boys, and everyone was sat
isfied, although more pleasure would have
been apparent if the soore was reversed,
Waterville high school should have won,
having had two excellent obanoes of soar
ing, once being within a foot of the op
ponent’s goal line, but the boys failed to
push the ball over.
Cony won the toss and ohose the west
goal. Waterville kicked off, and Cony
without dosing posse.-islon of the bsll,
Boored their only touchdown and kicked
the goal; Waterville then braced up, and
with Abbott’s sensational run almost
Boored, lacking only a foot when Cony
braced and got t e ball once more. In
the second half, Waterville had more to
say about tbe game, scored their touch
down but failed at goal.
Tbe game ended with ball in center of
the field.
HOLD-UP AT M. C. STATION.
That a muskrat may be a formidable
beast is the general opinion of a number
of Maine Central men employed about
tbe passenger station.
^
A few nights ago one of the genus.
Fiber Zebetbious, took possession of the
baggage room and there held forth for nn
exciting period for all concerned.
It happened that one of the men. went
to tbe baggage room and immediately on
stepping across the ibreshold be was con
fronted by a mass of bristling hair and
shining teeth throngb which issued the
peculiar chick, ohiok, chiok, the angry
cry of a muskrat.
This savage bundle of fur ma(^o a rush
for its human antagonist and for a few
moments the rat seemed to be tho baggage
master in truth, until the metallo point
of a M. C. R. R. flag, used in ilaging
tnooming trains, was effective as a lanoo.
Then another railroad hold-up had beoome ancient history.
RAILROAD CONDUCTORS’ OUTING.
Sunday tbe R. B. conductors and wives
of the M. C. R. R. and the Portland &
Roobeeter R. R., had an outing. Tbe
party arrived in Waterville on the regular
10 o’clock train. B'rom Waterville they
went by a speoial train over the Somerset
R. R. to Bingham. There they enjoyed
a game dinner served by Landlord Horn
of the Bingham hotel. Returning the
party went to Fairfield and although
taking Mr Bradbury by surprise he arose
to tbe ocoaston abd seived up a “Gerald”
supper which delighted all. Those iu the
party from Waterville were: .^Conductors
b'rBDk Low, James Low, O. W. Clement,
George West, John P. Baxter and Emery
W. Cook and wives.
LETTER TO A. J. DICKINSON.
Waterville, Maine.
Dear Sir: Did you know that there la
twice as muoh paint In a gallon of Devoe
leafi and zino as there is In a gallon of
some of the mixed paints f
Fergbson & Thompson’s store, Delhi,
N. Y., was painted some years ago with a
mixed paint—took 88 gallons. Repainted
last spring with Devoe.
Mr. Lynoh, our agent, said 16 gallons
would be enough. They had three gal
lons left.
I
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
DRUMMOND-SMITH.
Merton H. Drnmmond and Mias Mar
garet A. Smith of Oakland were married
in tbe Pleasant street Methodist parson
age on Saturday evening by the Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay. Tbe happy oonple start on
their journey together with tbe hearty
wishes of their many friends for mnob
joy and prosperity. We are glad to say
they are to be residents of our city at 868
Main street.

Election of Offloers—L. B. Gain Kagaged
As Director.
The Oeoilla Olnb held tbe most .enttoilaetlo meeting since Its orgaitizatlon,
Monday evening. There were 44 old
members present and 10 new singers.
It was voted to engage L. B. Oaln
director for tbe coming year at an Inottaae
of salary. Mr. Cain has already been
engaged by the obornsts ■
Portland,
Gardiner, and An^.-< nere be met
with great ero.ast year.
Tbe night of meeting will be either
Monday or Wednesday. Mr. Oaln baa
had offers to sing in a ohorob In Portland
and also to take oharge of a oborus oholr
at tbe Baptist ohnroh in this city. He
will probably accept thelattjr offer, which
will ensure the meetings of the O^lla
olnb coming on Monday evenings.
Tbe members of tbe club ate'making
everv effort to bring tbe membership np
tn 135 in number whioh will nndonbtedly ba done. In addition to the new mem
bers In Waterville speoial effort will be
made to interest the singers of Oakland,.
Faiifleld, Clinton, and Winslow.'
Tbe following offloers were elected,
last evening: Preiident, Professor C. B.
Stetson of Colby; vice president, Prlnolal F. W. Johnson of Cubnrn; seoretary,
J. T. Murry, Fairfield; treasurer. Miss
Klanohe Smith; dlreotors, Mrs. F. B.
Hubbard, Mrs. George Davies. Miss Ella ’
D.iwner, Miss Lizzie Connor, Mrs, E.
Kelley.
The work this year will be on “Tbe
Redemption”aDd also on Mendelsohn’s
"Hymn of Praise” and on operatic
rhorosea.
1

Fmtal Oandidatea Receive Votee In Ooatcet For Quaker Range.
Tbt. Matl'e voting oonteet (or the tSO
Qneker renge opene np today with (oor
oandidatea. There wlU probably be othate next week.
Tbe Mall would like to aee ell tbe dlf
(atent eeotlone of the town repreOented.
Tbe oonteet le not for North Vaeealboro.
alone, as many seem to think.
Everyone who baa at-on the atove admlree It and we understand that there are
eeverat ladles who Intend to be candidates
whose names do not appear this week.
Remehaber tbat^the votee *ont from
The Mall count one. For every dollar
paid on a subsarlptlon by an old enbBoriber a slip good for 60 vote i will be
glynn. Wbere a new subscriber pays, 180
votes for each dollar will beallqwed.
Tbee-' slips may be voted at oooe or held
book.
Out out the ballot and vote for your
candidate.
TBK STANDING.
HTrs, Belt Dpham,
Mrs. Albert Varney,
Vai
Mrs. W. T. Norris.
Mrs. Maggie Flypn,

TBTK BALLOT.
Cut out the vote, write In tbe name of
your oandidate and send to Tbe Mall
offloe. Only lodlM residing In the town
of Vassalboro eligible to this contest.
\

-------------------

Qgater Range Wing Coitest.

ONE VOTE

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB.
Preliminary Meeting Wednesday Evening
—Plans for the Winter.
There will ba a preliminary meeting of
the Woman’s Literary Clnb at the home of
tbe President, Mrs. E. W. Hall, 389 Main
street on Wednesday evening, Oot. 84, at
7.80. There will bo reports from the
State Federation meetings, followed by
an Informal reoeptlon given by the presi
dent to the members of tbe olnb. Ladlek
who wish to join the olub this year are
requested to send their names to the presi
dent, so that they may be voted on at this
meeting.
The subject of the winter’s
IF
“The Vlotorian Age,” and includes pa
pers on Tho Life of Victoria, Political
Issues of the Tlme,and Ninteenth Century
Prose and Poetry.
Several evenings will be given to “Pub
lic School” and “The Home.” Musio
will be made an interesting part of each
meeting during the yecr.

' 1
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I.
COLBY COLLEGE.

Leland P. Knapp, Colby ’08, Is spend
ing a few days this week at bis borne in
Wilton, Maine.
Prof. Stetson left on tbe afternoon
train for Charleston, Maine, wbere be
will visit Higgins Classioal Institute.
This afternoon from fonr to six
at Ladles Ball ooours tbe first afternoon
tea given by tbe women of the college to
tbe men of tbe college.
The Freshman class will hold their
annual reoeptlon next Friday evening.
It will take plaoe at tbe home of Mias
BUY YOUR ALMANACS OF RYAN. Gallert, Pleasant street.
Coaoh Brown Is not only giving the
Mr. W. J. Ryan will soon make his 18th
boys'
In tho afternoon^ but takes
annual tour through Maine, selling copies thempractloe
through a course of formation plays
of the Old Farmer’s Almanac for the year In the Gym., In tho evening.
1901 He is totally blind, but bis loss In
Tbe boys in north and south oollogesthat particular does not prevent him from who ride wheels were somewhat surprised
making his way in the world. In his (his morning to find that du-ing the
,Da>lve city of Poitland, where he is well night all tbe wind had escaped the cices.
known to everybody, he is so familiar
Edwin C. Bean, who played center on
with tbe streets that he finds his way the Colby ’varsity a part of tho season of
'98, was In a football suit Monday after
about unaided.
noon and will be feund trying for right
3\long bis route through Eastern and tackle.
Northern Maine he has a large list of
Tbe members of the Repnblloan olub
patrons, who, at the end ot every year de have Issued a ohallenge to tbe members
pend upon him to supply them with tbe of tbe Bryan club to meet them in a joint
people’s favorite. Almacao. H your name dlsouEsloD of tho questions pertaining to
is not on tils list, have It placed there this tbe approBoblng oampaign.
The Colby Bryan club held their first
year. He is thoroughly reliable, and
pubtio meeting Friday evening, Oct. 19,
yuUr patronage v^lll aid a worthy oauso.
in tbe oollegO ohapel at 7.80. Tho plat
Mr. Ryan Is also agent for tbe Bllokuns- form was decorated with tbe Amorloan
dorfer Typewriter.
oolors. A large portrait of Mr. Bryan
completed tbe deooratlons. Pres. Wltbee
introduced Cyrus W. Davis who spoke on
“SAM” HAS A BIRTHDAY.
tbe general pripoiples of the Demooratio
Samuel Osborne, tbe man who hag party. Tbe next speaker was Mr. Clair
of Waterville who confined himself to tbe
watched over Colby’s interests since 1865, subject of trusts.
wishes through the columns of Tbe Mall
Dr. Hall Informs ns that tbe recent
to express bis thanks and kind apprecia additions received to the college library
tion of tbe birthday gift of a fine obair have increased tbe number of volumes to
presented to him by the young ladles ot over 86,000. It is interesting to ixote bow
Colby. “Unole” Sam has been a stead rapidly tbe number of volumes of this
library Is Inoreaalng. Dr. Hall states
fast friend to every student of Colby that when he took charge of tbe library
since Col. Fletcher brought him North the number of volumes was about 9,000.
immediately after the Civil war and as He also states that if the shelves whioh
sisted in having him Installed os janitor are full of hooks were arranged In one
straight line they would be something
at Colby some 86 years ago. Although like two and one half miles long.
Sam is some 67 years old yet no one oan
The Colby Republloan olub and tbe
see bat that be is the same Sam he has Colby Bryan olub have seleoted the fol
always been. In fact he seems to have dls- lowing men to represent them in their
joint dlsoosBlon on the political Issues of
dovered the spring of perpetnal youth.
the day, which Is to take plaoe in tbe col
lege obapel Friday evqining, Nov. 8, at
CHILD SCALDED TO DEATH.
half past seven.
For the Repnblloan
A sad accident happened in this city olub: H. G. Libby 1908, L. C. Gbnroh
Saturday. Tbe three year old child of 1903. and A. D. Cox 1908. For the
Bryan olub: H. L. Withoo 1901, A. L.
Edward Laohanoe, while playing around Goodwin 1908, and Geo. W. Thomas 1908,
the room In which his mother was at with W. W. Drew as alternate.
work, fell into a tab of boiling water and
VASSALBORO.
was scolded to i^eatb. Tbe funeral took
place this afternoon at St. Francis de
Frank Tamer of Angnsta was in tbe
village W ednesday oaUlng on friends.
Sales ohnroh.
Quite a number of unr oltizens attend
ed the Fair at Riverside Tuesday.
WINSLOW.
Mrs. Knowles of Thorndike Is visiting
Mrs. Theodore Sntbards still oontinues
very HI.
her nephew, Henry Farwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. F. Holman of
Mrs. Franklin Dunham is said to be
Madison have been lu town visiting slightly improving.
friends slnoa Friday.
Thomas Sntbards of Bath is visiting
Mrs. Islaab Bntler took some little his brother, Theodore Suthorda.
oblldren to the Orphans’ Home in PortBoott Dnnham of Water vlUe visited bli
land, Monday,
home in this plaoe lost week.
“A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
No one would ever be bothered with
Dr. R. H. Pnlslfer of Waterville has
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; natures oonstlpatloQ If everyone knew bow natural Plirohased the Oanlbns Inn of Mrs. L. G.
remedy for coughs, oolda, pulmonary dli- ly and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters ^bnry and will soon taka posseaslon of
eases of every sort.
rsgulatea tbe stomach and boweia.
Scald head Is an eczema of the scalpvery severe sometimes, bnt It oan be
onted. Doan's Ointment quick and per
manent in Its reanlta. At anydrug store,
SO cents.

NCRTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
H. ncVBlQH, Correspondent.
A (ootbell game between the WatervlUe
and onr bonge team will take place In thia
village next Saturday afternoon. Let the
viUagerc turn out In large nnmbere eo aa
to obcier and encourage the oonteetnnte.
Let fair play be onr motto and may tbe
beat team win.*

man showed the white, feather and ellently sknlked away. Never Judge a man br
tbs clothes that he wesie, lest yon get leftWheeler’e new store woe opened for
bnslneas Saturday evening.

Geo. JepaoD, the tonsorial'artiat, was
Tbe family of Patriot Williams atrlved absent from hn aoouitomed plaoe of bntlhere Saturday last and will make this ness Saturday, owing to tllnce.
town Ahelr future home, at least for the
The danoe in
present.
nlng was a most brlllta^ affair, morally
Mrs. Wilson Edwards underwent e oonduoted, order end deoornm reigning.
anrgioel operation on Saturday. Drs. The reoelpte were qdlte large bnt the ex
Dwlnneil of Waterville and T. K. Hardy, pense was oonslderable, oonieqnsntly the
performed tbe operation. With womanly proflts were small. Hamlin’s orohestra
heiolsm she nobly bore the strain. Mrs. ot three pieces famished the mnslo.
Oattlh Cavanaugh le acting ae nurse.
James Clapperton has a few Sootoh
Mrs. I. P. Burgees, wbo went to Cali pupa for sale; prlke winners. See ad. In
fornia sometime since to regain her lost Evening Mall.
health, writes home to tell about the
The reobrlstenlng of tbe Demooratio
brauty of that aontbern land, tbe mag
nificent climate and balmy breezes and flag took plaoe Thursday evaolhg at 7.80
how her health has received a obange for when the flag was again , raised. Xtawyer
Clair of WatervlUe delivered an address
the better.
In Oltizens hall Immediately after the
Robert Huttoa,8r.,went to Lisbon Falls oeremony.
a week ago Monday returning the same
’qvenlDg. On Saturday be teoel^ed a let
Mrs. Latimer retnrned Monday evening
ter ordering him to, return at onoe and Oot. 16, from Oshawa near Toronto,
resume bis plaoe In tbe wool shop, sorting Canada, accompanied by her husband’s
.wool. He left here Sunday night to fill lister. Miss M. Latimer, wbo will stay a
tbe position. On last Thursday be and couple of months. Mrs. Latimer left
bis wife made a flying visit to Oakland hero three months ago and- bad a most
calling upon Mr. and Mrs. James Gor enjoyable time In the Dominion ot Cana
man and family.
da, amongst relatives and friends. Mr.
Robert Hatton, Jr., baa aooepte^ a Latimer, daring early Angust, paid bis
position as drr^ser In Rivervlew mill'In parents’ home a two weeks’ visit.
Waterville, where he went to work Mon
L. Clifford of Boston paid a flying visit
day a week ago. His wife and children
to this village last week to see bis slater,
oontlnne to reside with his mother at tbe
Mrs. Latimer, remaining with her
old homestead.
husband and family during Sunday, tak
A gentleman on approaching bis reel- ing bis departure Monday morning for
denoe tbe other night, beheld a dark ob-> home.
jeot olose by the fenoe on tbe opposite side
Harry, tbe little son of Frank Marcou,
of tbe street. On olosdr examination he
bas
been taken down with pneumonia.
discovered tbe object to be two lovers in
deep meditation. If tbe gentlemab ever Dr. Mabry Is the physician In attendance
meets the oape worn by the lady be will and hopes are entertained that he will
recover.
know it:
Roy Btaoknell of Plshon’s Ferry spent
Wallace P agg the 18 yeaf old son uf
John Bragg shot a deer on Tuesday last, Sunday in the village as the gdest of bis
which when dressed weighed 138 pounds. sister,,,^18. Samuel Lewis.
Last year be performed a similar trick,
Tbe old fence, which has surrounded
but instead of one, shot two being then
tbe mill for the last 36 years, Is about to
but 13 yep'B old.
bo taken down aod a higher and more be
Mrs. Albert Riska of Lisbon Falls is coming ODO take Its plaoe. Don’t be
visiting her sis’ r, Mrs. Thomas Donnelly grudge us the gift. Mr. .Teulous brs
ordered that the writer's house be painted
Colby Getohell wai np town middle of on the exterior so as to give it an attbe week not altogether for his health wo traotlvo appoaranco. All wo will require
should say as he-seems to be in oxoellent then will bo a door bell on tho front
^bysleal conditions.
entruDco with a namo plate on the door.
lawyer Hussey was in the village
Herbert Korfoot, formerly of Provi
Friday noon in his automobile.
dence, and later of Skowbegan, rcaobod
The mall wagon of Frank Maroou mot hero Wednesday with his wife. They are
with an aoflident on Wednesday morning stopping at J. C. W. AvorlU’s. Mr.
last, while in transit to Waterville. Korfoot assumed charge of the burling
Willie Marcou was driving and In tbe room Saturday morning, Thomas Ballancarriage were'two lady passengers. The tyno having resigned the night previous..
front wheels became diBccon;'Oted from
Madam Endor, the gypsy queen fortune
the main body of tbe carriage frighten
teller,
has come and gone. Her beading tbe horses which ran a Bbo.t distance
quarters
were in tho empty Crowell build
Little damage resulted from the accident.
ing where she had a tent erected, where
Tbe building one half of which is she whispered in the oar of many their
occupied by Mrs.idea. Ayors an a milli supposed fortunes—more likely their mis
nery escablisbment. Tho o’her half being fortune. Baruum Is not dead while
need as a store house for woci (or tbe those humbugs live.
mill Co., is being cleaned out preparatory
Alfred Byers has already aocepted win
to Its being used. A genclem an bas
engaged It fur a pictorial store for the ters Cold challenge and at his head burled
deflanou by putting on the double win
sale ot pictures and other brle a-brac.'.
dows and storm doors.
Matthew Seaney met with a painful ac
How easily a man can bo frightened.
cident, while at work In tbe 'srd room
early Wedhesday morning by having bis Sunday nlgbt the sky looked threatening
two Ungers oanght in a tumbler. Ho as though rain at any time might oome
suffered tbe loss of tho nail on one Unger down. Joseph Jewell, not wlshlbg the
and slightly bruising tbe other. Dr. fly tbe flag to get wet took It down about
Hardy, dressed the ’injored members. 8.80 and oarried It under hie arm to bis
The accident oanelng him to lay off the home. Early Monday morning, tbe aeoretary ot tbe demooratio olnb seeing tbe
remainder ot tbe weekflag absent from its aoouatomed plaoe,
One of onr prominent overseers bas thought some wily republloan had stolen
been making loud boasts for tbe past It and Imuiediately began making en
week tAat be was anxlone to plaoe (60 on quiries. In the midst of bis excitement
tbe result of the apptoaubing presidential Mr. Jewell oame along nnoonsoloas of the
election. He trudged along with a ohlp thoughts which were traveling at express
on his shoulder for tbe above nnmder 'of ■peed through tbe Individuals mind. On
days with no one seemingly anxious to beholding the flag sate and sound In tbe
aooept battle. He approached one man bands of one of the demooratio osanty
and offered to bet him 60 dollars that committee hie joy knew no bounde.
Bryan wonld carry the Empire State.
Now tbe boaster either thought that
Tbe employees of the burling room to
tbe man was not possessed of that show tbalr regard and appreciation for
amount of money or that he mnst be a their late overseer, Mr. Thomae Ballancoward and was afraid.
Well the tan lyne, raised a fandean Dlolent to purchase a
talizing oontlnued until sUenoe became a Morris chair, which they presented to him
crime. Friday afternoon the two men at bis residence on Monday evening.
again met when tho Bryan man again Fifteen Ikdlee marobed to the house about
attacked tbe MoKinleylte, this time tbe 8 o’clock, headed by Mlse Isa McCurdy,
McKinley adherent showed flgbt, and biB niece. Mire MoOnrdy to a few well
pulling out his wallet he nerved himself obosen sentenoee, presented tbe gift,
for the contest and counting out five ten- which Mr. Ballantyne duly accepted.
dollar bills and one dollar additional, Tbe recipient of tbe gift being a man of
said, “now If you really mean butlneas few words and being totally unaware
pnt np yonr money and we will plaoe It that snob a move was to be made by those
In this gentleman’s hands,” naming the lately under him, oonld not And language
Indlvldoal who stood ready to bold t^e adequate or suitable for tbe oooaslon^
■takes bat at that moment _the Bryan
(Continued on ElghthPage.)
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VASHINfiTON LETTER

SfBW I. 0. 0. F. OFFXGlALlf.

$10,go GONTRAOT.

Honoa Lovttrlng of thU city, who on
Wednesday was elepted grand pOkrlaioh of
(bo Grand Bnoanapment, 1. O. 0. F., Is a

native of Holbrook, Mads., wbSte he waa^'
born Feb. 6, 1848. For many years be'
has been In the employ of the Maine Cen
tral rahroad at Waterville. Mr. Loverlng
was made an Odd Fellow In Bethesda
lodge, No. 80 of South Boston, Mass.,
CONTROL OF MESSAL0N8KEE SYSTEM
LARGE REGISTRATION OE VOTERS. and Is still a member of (bat body. On
coming to Maine be became a member of
Abiram encampment. No. 8S in this olty' ;
Option on Dam at Qmithfield^M thod of
and was oblef patriarch one year after
Pan-American Exposition Memorial wards. He entered (he Grand BncanipOontxolling Water.
Postage Stamps in Two Oolor^.
ment of Maine in 1880 Mid has been a
member of many of its most important
committees. In 1806-07 he was appointed ^
^ Tbe whole of the storage basin of the
grand
marshal.
In
1807
he
w'td
elected
Messalonskee system is now oontroUed by
(From Oar Begnlar Correspondent.)
grand junior warden and has advanced to
tbe Union Gas and Eleotrio company of
Washington, Oot. 16, 1000.—President
his present exalted position. Be waa in
tbis'olty, of w^ioh company Mr. Frank
HoKinlej U natarally pleased with the strumental In organizing Dorcas Bebekah
Gbase la tbe principal owner and also
polltloal news he Is getting, which Indl- lodge. No. 41. In every position in trhioh
general manager.
oates his own triumphant re-eleotlon and Mr. Lovering has been placed by the
TOM BEBD AND LADY 60MKBSKT, ELKOTBOCUTBD OCT. 15, 1900.
That Mr. Chase la a man of real bualthe election of the Bepnblloan majority of
fraternity he has filled the station with ^
• ness grit and'bnslness ability. Is evident.
the Honse. ^Thls news has been growing honor and oredlt to himself. As grand ~
more and more oonvlnoljlg since the
Mary Gifford, Grace Mayo, Blanche and He almost alone, installed an eleotrio
patriarch the affairs of the Grand En
zeglstratlon in a number of states has campment will be In safe and able bands.
Kate Jewell- and Messrs. Henry Newhall, plant on tbe Messalonskee at the cost of
been under way. Instead of the light
Guy Homo, Joe Cummings, Allle Lowell, nearly t7|l,000 and bad a few dollars left.
Solomon F. Felker, who was footed
Beo^nt acquirements of tbe Union Gas &
iegiatratlon which is feared on account
F. B. MoFadden, W. A. Archer, Stephen
and installed grand master, Is one of
Eleotrio
company, through Mr. Chase
of OTer-confidenco-On the part of the BsWing, A. B. Page, Benjtmin Bradbury,
the prominent members of the order in
show wbat'thV man’s oapaolty and per
ptiblicans, there has so far been a regis this state. He has filled ev^ry position
Howard and Arthur Wyer, Henry and
Arndld Totman, F. M. Totman, F. M. ception are. Over In WlnsloW la tbe
tration which makes it look os though
in the subordinate and grand lodges, os
huge pulp and paper plant of the Hol
the popular tote would exceed that cost
Cotton, E3’Wright.
*well as that of deputy grand master. He
four years ago, which is unnsnally heavy,
Among those who came up from Watec- lingsworth & Whitney Co. This latter
entered the grand lodge of Maine in
and that makes Bepublioan victory as
vllle
to be present at the ball were: Mr, company has recently ereoted a new mill
1896, and three years later was unani
seat certain as anything not yet actually
and Mrs. Arthur H. Terry, Mr. and^ 'Mrs. and desires to light tbe entire plant by
mously elected grand warden. While MANY GUESTS PRESENT FROM AWAY.
accomplished can possibly be. Shrewd’
H. B. Holland, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Un- eleoiriolty. The eleotrio company that
well versed in the jurisprudence of Odd
political observers are now predicting an
on,
MUs May BaonelU, Mi ss Bertha Aeonred the oonlraot to furnish the Hol
Fellowship, he is a partonlarly fine rit
lingsworth A Whitney Co. with eleotrio
absolute collapse of the Bryan campaign
ualist and a graceful speaker. For the Ball at Opera House In the Evening a Smiley, Miss Kate Stnrtsvant, Miss An fluid for the lighting of that plant would
before election day and a Bepublioan tidal
nie
Wall,
Miss
Edith
Nelson,
Mrs.
Leslie
past 17 years he has been a commercial
Grand Success.
wave. Whether it will go that far is, of
Getohell, Miss Linda Blohardson, Miss receive about $10,000 per year for tbe eertraveler, and his business bos brought
course, a question, but th,ere are certain
Helen Banker, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. vloe BO rendered. Both tbe old and the
him In contact with a large number of
ly signs In plenty to justify those predic
Simpson, Effle Sawtelle, Mand Estey, new companies figured on tbe .contract
lodges and members.
At the recent
The long-looked for and much talked Annie Gnrqey and Helen Butterfield, and and It was stipulated that the company
tions.
,
dedication of the Brown memorial library of event In the society life of Fairfield,
Third Assistant Po^master Madden
Messrs. T. H. Branch, B W. Sprague, 8. that secured the oontraot must give con
tinuous and uninterrupted service; sus
takes more than an oUloiBl Interest in the in Clinton he was seleoted to deliver the the dedication of Masonic ball, took place S. Llgbtbody and John Munroa.
series of memorial postage stamps that address, accepting on the part of the here Thursday, Oot. 18.
Mr. Fred Pbllbrook of SkoWhegan, pension of snob service on account of
will be Issued In connection with the town the building.- Mr, Felker is a'memThe Masonic block, which inqlndes the Miss Gertrude Carde of Portland, Mr. high water, low water and anchor Ice
Pan-American Expoeltion at Buffalo, be ber of Abiram encampment and Canton'
Masonic hall was bnllt in 1890, by the and Mrs. Edward Totman, of Duluth, would mean a loss to the company hold
ing a citizen of New Tork and therefore
personally interested In anything that Halifax of Waterville, and Laurel Be following parties, each owning one-third Minn., Miss Nellie Sbaw of Greenville, ing the oontraot.
will help along the Buffalo show. He bekah lodge of Clinton. He has been an of the block: E. F. 'iFlles, Slloam. lodge Messrs. Bermon Lovejoy and Charles
Mr. Chase Is satisfied that he has noth
has been conferring with the head of the active worker in all branches of the qrder. No. 92, F. & A. M., and E. Kelley &
ing
to fear from any of the three causes
Crosby of Kent’s Hill, besides many oth
Bureau of Engraving and Printing and
The new president of the Bebekah as Co., the Masons owning tire middle third.
ers from the surrounding towns were named above, but to make the thing sure
one of the results Is the announcement
that the Buffalo stamps will be printed In sembly, Mrs. Maria Loverln of Water- The ball was oconpled by the lodge for present to engage In the festivities of the as far as his plant was oonoerned, he went
wo colors, which will be. something en vllle, is the wife of Boraoe Lovering, the first time Feb. 14, of the present occasion.
to Belgrade Mills last spring and bongbt
tirely new, and would not have been pos who was elected grand patriarch of the year.
up all the water power privileges with one
A
banquet
was
served
at
the
Gerald,
sible before the increase in the facilities of grand encampment at the sessioo of the
exception
on tbe dam at that place, so
To
appreciate
the
beauty
of
the
struc
at 12 o’clock, after which the dancing
the Bureau, made under the present adthat now lie controls tbe water at that
mlrUstratlon. The law prescribes the dis onoampmeut on Wednesday. Mrs. Lover ture one must visit it, but a few figures continued until about 2 o’clock.
tinctive color of stamps of each denomina ing Is a native of Laconia, N. H., but In In regard to the size and cost may not be
Much credit Is due the committee point.
tion, but the Buffalo stamp will be given her early life she moved to MoEsaobu- out of place here.
Oakland, located between this olty and
having the arrangements In charge, and
a handsome border in a contrasting color. setts. Sixteen years ago she came to
The Masonic ball, inolndlng the fixtares they may well feel a just pride in the suo- Belgrade Mills, on the Messalonskee
The desperation of the Bryanites Is
evidenced by the fact that both Mr. Bryan Waterville, where she has since resided. for lodge room, ante room, etc., cost near oesB which attended the dedication of the stream, has several manufacturing places
and Mr. Stevenson are attributing things She was a charter member of Dorcas ly $12,000. The lodge and ante rooms handsome new Masonic ball. They were that have a right to tbe natural flow of
to Abraham Lincoln that he never said. Bebekah lodge, 14, of this olty. In 1896 occupy the eUtlre top or third story of the
as follows: A. H. Totman, W. H. Tot- tbe stream. Tbe dam at the foot of Snow
Secretary Hay, who was Lincoln’s pri site became a member of the state as
liildale
and
sontb
third.
The
banquet
ball
man, B. H. Lawrence, H. M. Mansfield pond, or Messalonskee lake, as it Is now
vate secretary ajpd who assisted by John sembly, and In 1898 wah eleoted warden
Is leased to the lodge for a term of 99 and A. H. Lawrence, assisted by a com oalled, nntil recently was owned by the ANloolay wrote the most complete life of
Lincoln ever, published, after years of and in 1899 vice-president. Mrs. Lover years, and that Is on the same floor over mittee on reception from the Eastern merloan Axe & Tool Company. This dam
study, having access to all the writings of ing Is an earnest speaker, a fine student, the north third of the block. The lodge
Star consisting of Mrs. C. G. Totman, controls the flowage of the water In Snow
the martyr-president, declares the Lincoln and as president of the assembly much is
room
is
45x60
feet,
and
16
feet
high.
The
Mrs. L. E. Newhall, Mrs. George Wilson, pond, the stream between and that of Long
quotation used by Mr. Stevenson in a
decorations are very beautiful.
The Mrs. Freeland, Mrs. A. H. Lawrence, pond at Belgrade Mills. At the latter
recent speech—a prediction that a combi expected of her.
place, Mr. Chase vacated the two privil
nation of corporate wealth would destroy
work was done by H. C. Aiken, the Mrs. E. T. Hinds and Mrs. D. W. Foys.
the republic—to be a forgery, and said of
eges that he did not care for and tbe dlsA MAINE ASSOCIATION
decorator, who has the reputation of
It: “The passage does not appear in any
oontinnanoe of which meant better service
doing
good
work,
the
Gerald
hotel
and
of the standard collections of Lincoln’s
BETA PHI BANQUET.
at the third privilege, and putting the
Of College and Preparatory Schools to be the Opera bouse being good proof of that
.f'
Organized.
tlrely different
from Lincoln. It Is gen
fact. The fnrniture was made to order Young Ladles of Colby Dine At The machinery of the three mills, into one,
erally reported In the West that It is the
and by adding additional machinery has
Gerald.
At a meeting of the Maine Soboolmas- and like the rest of the hall, is up-to-date
invention of a spiritualistic medium,
now Installed at that place, i.a wellin
every
partloular.
The
floor
Is
laid
with
made several years after Mr. Lincoln ter’s Club at Waterville, April 18, 1900, It
The young ladies of the Beta Phi so equipped sawmill, grist mill, an electric
died.” If It were onlj some oDscure was suggested that a Maine Association a handsome wool carpet, and the room
member of a party that made use of snob of College and Preparatory schools, simi is lighted by 49 electric lights. These ciety at Colby, held their annual Initia light station, n pumping station and a
forgeries. It might be excused on the lar In organization and purpose to the lights are set in rosettes about the walla tion banquet at "The Gerald” Wednesday planing mill. Mr. Chase jias bad a good
ground of ingnoranoe, but no suoh ex
bnslness out there during the summer
and make the light in the room perfect evening.
cuse will do fur the candidates for presi New England Association of Colleges
just
passed and was supposed to be happy.
After
dining,
the
following
toasts
were
and
even.
dent and vice president of a political and Preparatory Schools, would mater
The main room is warmed by fireplaces responded to. Miss Lou West Peacock He bad schemes. He has stl 11 more.
party. When snob men resort to auoh ially further the eduoationtal Interests of
methods, It is usually wilful Intent to the State. In order to carry the sugges surmounted by rich mantles. The prepa- acting as toastmlatress:
The other day Mr. Chase dropped Into tbe
deceive their bearers, and no man who
office
of tbe Amerloan Axe & Tool Co. at
■ration
room
and
the
reception
room,
12x16
‘‘She
to
the
palace
led
her
guests.
tries to deceive the people la worthy of be tion Into effect, the following gentlemen:
ing eleoted to the high offices to which .Tulian D. Taylor,Chairman, Colby Col feet are also^ warmed by this method Then offered Incense and ptoolalmed a Oakland and allowed that be would give
feast.”
a certain price for tbe company’s dam.
these men aspire.
lege; Lyman G. Jordan, Bates ColUKe; of heating. At the head of the stairs Is the
Nellie Mason Lovering The thing was talked over a little and the
Senator Cbaoncey M. Depew, who has William MacDonald, Bowdolu College; cloak room, 6x12 feet. The size of the Oh JoyJ
‘‘Haste*thee, my nymph, and bring with
been on the stump In the West and In bis
next day Mr. Chase went on to New York
banquet hall is 26x60 feet.
thee
own state, and has bad an excellent op Karl P. Harrington, University of Maine,
and
closed a b."rgaln with the company
The
dedicatory
exeroisea
began
In
the
Zest and youthful Jollity.”
portunity to feel the public pulse, says representing the four colleges of the
the tide has turned strongly against State, have been appointed a committee afternoon at 4 o’clock, and were according Our Mystic Bond
Gertrude Lord for tbe dam.
Bryan, and that the silent vote and the to issue a call tor a meeting, and to pre to the'ritual and regular form of Mason
‘‘Firm to our plighted Faith ”
After Mr. Chase returned home from
vote of the big business man, the wageNew York and had taken off hiB“biled
ic dedicatory exercises. In the absence of By Hook or Crook May Geneva Bragg
pare
a
program
and
plan
of
organization.
earner, the salaried man, and the farmer
‘‘The ladles, angling In the crystal lake,
'i he committee accordingly Invite all the Worshipful Maeter Hon. G. G. Weeks, Feast on the waters with the prey they shirt,” he went over the river and saw
and the small business man is goin-j to
the management of the Hollingsworth &
be enormous, and will practically all go teachers In oollegos In the State, princi C H. Crummett occupied that chair, and
take.”
to MoElnley and Boosevelt.
pals of high schools and academies which receleved the Grand officers. The follow The Butt'rcup
Jennie Jqne Dunn Whitney Co. The contract for furnishing
Hon. John G. Carlisle, ex-Bepresent
ing Grand uffieera were present:
“Flower
of
the
meadow
with petals of the company with electricity for its plant
fur
college,
and
teachers
In
the
prepare
atlve, ex Speaker and ex-Senator, told a
Was signed that same day and Mr. Chase
Grand
Master
W.
S.
Choate,
Bev.Geo.F.
gold.”
Washington friend that be had not a college preparatory departments of suoh
Vera Caroline Nash has the satisfaction of knowing that his
doubt of the re election of President schools, to meet at Augusta on Friday Degan and District Deputy Tbomar H. Instramental
McKinley.
The Journey Hither Alice Louise Owen company has now a sure income of at
and Saturday, Oct. 26 and 27, 1900, to Bodge, all of Angusta.
Hon. Andrew D. White, U. S. Am
The Grand effioers were quartered at ‘‘Practice them now to curb tbe turning least $100 per month.
organize
a
Maine
Aesoolalion
of
Colleges
bassador to Germany, was one of the
steed.”
the Gerald, and after the exercises, pre
Tbe oontraot with the Hollingsworth &
President's callers during the week. He and Preparatory Schools.
A Glance Ahead
Della Hieoock
Whitney
company calls for five years with
pared
to
that
place
to
partake
of
Land
says that this country has added largely
The sessions of the Association w.Il be
■‘Tbe evening beam that smiles the clouds
to Its prestige among the diplomats of held at the State House.
the privilege of nsing all the surplus pow
away
Mr. W. E. lord Bradbury’s geuial hostpltality, prev
Europe by its skillful handling of the
And tints tomorrow with prophetic ray,” er that the company can convey to tbe
ious to the g rand br.ll in the evening,
several dangerous situations that have Sargent, principal of Hebron Academy
Aufwlederseben
Clara Louise Martin pulp mill. ’£he wire that has been or
At
8.16,
the
Opera
house
was
filled
to
has
been
asked
to
preside.
arisen In China.
In his own words:
“Now the latter watch of wasting
‘‘One of the shrewdest members of the
All the railroads In the State, except listen to one of the best oonoerts given And setting stars, to kindly sleep Invite.” dered for this contract will weigh 24 tons
Diplomatic Corps told me just before I the Canadian Pacific, have granted a here recently by Pullen’s Symphony
and will be seven sixteenths of an Inch in
Impromptu
sailed for this country that this govern
Oiobestia of Bangor, consisting uf ten “Night’s oandle Is burned out, and jocund diameter. The U. G. & E. Co. will
halffare
rate,
with
the
privilege
of
re
ment was the only one that scored a dip
string wire so chat a considerable amount
pieces.
day
lomatic triumph. The opinion seems to turning Oot. 28.
At 9 o’clock the grand march was Stands tiptoe on tbe misty mountain top.” of power more than the contract calls for
be quits general in Europe that this
Tb^ following is the program:
Country acted with great wisdom and
Edith Cena Bloknell may be distributed In Winslow.
formed led by Sir Knight A. H. Totman Song
Friday, October 26.
discretion when things were at their 8 p.m. Address: ‘‘The Association and and wife of this town, followed by St.
The Initiates were, from 1904: Lillian
There Is a little more than thirty sqnare
worst In China.” Mr. White will sail
the Colleges,” President William De- Omer Commandery Knights Templar of Eunice Berry, Waterville; Eva Estelle miles of water area Intbe Messalonskee
from New York to Berlin this ‘ week.
Wltt Hyde, Bowdoln College.
Clement, Seal Harbor; Sara Bootbby system and that Is divided as follows:
Waterville and their ladles.
Following the address, an informal
The gowns of the ladles were very rich Libby, Portland; Eunice Caldwell Mower, Snow pond has nine square miles, the
reception will be held at the parlors of
ISAIAH M. TIBBETTS.
and with the handsome nnlforms of the So. Berwick; Alice Lciulse Owen, Au stream connecting that pond and Long
The Lewiston Journal’s Oakland cor the Augusta Honse.
Sir Knights, presented a scene long to be burn; Ethel Maude Porter, Cumberland pond is nine miles long, Ellis and MeSaturday, October 27.
respondent writes: Isaiah M, Tibbetts,
Mills; Maty Frances Small, Ghettyfleld; Graw three miles each. North pond and
9.80 a.m. Bnslness meeting. Bepbrt of remembered by all present.
the aged hermit ( F) died Sunday morning,
The floor aids were: J. P. Lawty, H. Bertha Carey Whlttemore, WatervlUe; East, four miles each and Great, nine
the Committee on Organization.
funeral on Tuesday. Some Idealist news 10 a.m. Paper: ‘‘The Assoolatlonandthe L. Holmes, D. L. I^eed, C. G. Hume, J. from 1908: Eva May Johnson, Westboro, miles.
Preparatory Schools,” Principal F. P. Oak, H. W. Loud, Frank Barrows and Mass.
paper correspondent east of Oakland some
The development of tbe power In tbe
W. Johnson,
Coburn Classical
months since kept bis pen very busy a
way of Increasing the storage oapaolty
John D’Orsay.
Institute.
number of days about Mr. Tibbetts, and
will be done after tbe following manner.
Among those In attendance at the ball
Disousslon tb be opened ly President
DB. FBEW’S ATHLETIC CLASS.
It has been customary for other newspa
Neither of tbe dams at Oakland or Bel
from
this
town
were:
A. W. Barris, of the University uf Maine.
Last winter Dr. Frew, Instructor In grade Mills oan be raised any higher than
per men to ‘‘write him up” every year or
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Totman, Mr. and
two—but none have ever portrayed him
Mrs. J. P. Lawry, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. gymnastics at Colby, had i^n evening they are at present bnt both of them oan
GEN. DIX VEBSUS COL. BBYAN.
os be really was, os bis townspeople knew
Hammond, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mans class of tbe business men o^ the olty In be repaired and managed in snob a man
One of the happy bits which the New field, Mr. and Mrs, F. B. Ylokery, Dr. L. gymnastics which proved to be very ner that the storage oan be Inoreased in
him to be. Mr. Tibbetts bad much force
of obaraoter, and in bis earlier life aocum- York Sun Is In the habit of making was D. Hand and wife, Mr. and Mrr. G. E. popular with those who attended. He Snow and Long^ponds 100 per cent. At
mulated quite a" property. Because of given in a late editorial, contrasting the Wllsou, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ladd, Mr. has decided to start a class as soon as a Belgrade, Mr. Chase troposes to build a
some eccentricities In his character a cer sentiments of the great Democrat, Gen. and Mrs. H, L. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. H. sufficient number have signified their In dam for sluiclDg purposes. Men em
tain class tried to come the ‘‘gold brick” John A. Dix with those of the Utile Dem C. Gould, Pr. F. J. Knowlton and wife, tention of joining. The class will meet ployed at tbe Belgtrade Mills industries
on Mr. Tibbetts, to get the better of him, ocrat, William J. Bryan. The antithesis Mr, and Mrs. G. M. Chapman, Mr. and twice a week at the gymnasium and will now controlled by the Union Gas & Elecand in a few cases succeeded, which In a Is as true as It is painted. The Sun says: Mrs. F. H. Neal, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. receive iustruotlon In dumb bell practice, trio oompany, will manage
slnlolng
There was a Democratic once who said: Duren, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Totman, the Indian clubs, weights and other gym after the metbod employed by tbe Kenne
measure soured his disposition; but to
‘‘If any one attempts to haul down the Misses Stella and Jennie Eaton, Edith nasium work. The terms will be $2 a bec Water Power at Moosehead lake. In
those who were really bis friends be was
cordial and frank, revealing always and Amerloan flag, shoot him on the spot.”
the spring tlje water will be held back as
Savage, Maud MoFadden, Agnes Mo month, payable In advance.
Tbe course Is open to all men and much as possible and when tbe water In
The paramount oblef of the so-oaUed Fadden, Addle and Alice Lawrence,
to everyone a true manhood,. never forget
ting an old time politeness that was per Democratic party of today says. In effect Janie Bice, Camilla Page, Lottie Wright, sboald prove popular with those of seden tbe lower ponds gets down to the crests of
fectly natural to the man. His age was and substance,‘‘If any man fires on the Capltola Totman, Mary Newhall, Mrs. tary habits, or who are oonfiqed to store the dams no more than the natural flow
Amerloan flag, haul It down.”
of tbe stream will be allowed to,enter the
Charles Lawry, Mrs. Marlon Freelands or office work.
88 years.

• Union Gas & Electric C&, to llRht H.
W. Mills in Vlnslot.

Fresident IcKloley PItased Vlth the
Oatlook For Re-election.
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FAIRFIELD.MASONS

Dedicate Their Handsome Hall,) Occopied
By Slloam Lodge, F. & A. M.
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low* ponds. When (he water in q
pond geta low and more water Is n
to keep the guaraifteed horse
amount neoessary wlU be sloloed ,
Greet pond* the water of which i.
& (Mlled by (be dam at Belgrade
Whee there Is euffiolent water In 8n
’
Long ponds to convey the neoZ-^T
power, the water in Greet pond wmL
obeoked.
Last week oommlseioners visited ih
dam at tbe ontlet of East pond in Smith*
field end saw that It was not good for tT
people to be Uvlng around there nnleal
the dam was repaired before the fall rat
raised the water to a freshet pitch
owners of the dam weie tola that unleel
they wanted to be held responsible for a
regnlar Johnstown disaster, the da
should be repaired and furthermore*^
dam must be repaired within the next
throe weeks or an effort mode in that
direction within that time, or the dam
would be taken out. At onoe upon this
deolsion on tbe part of the oommisalonete
the owners of the dam came to this olty
and offered (be dam to Mr. Chase at
low figure. Mr. Chase has the option on
that dam and that means much. Mana
ger Chase says that If be buys the dam he
will raise tbe eame some three feet and
that will with but little expense inoreaie
the storage oapaolty of the lake nearly
twice Its present area.
In the meantime all the property ac
quired by Mr. Chase at Belgrade Mills
andthe dam at Oakland have been turned
Into tbe property of the Union Gas &
Eleotrio oompany. This gives the oom
pany at least 1600 horse power at the
company’s dam every hour of the year, a
the storage basins will be managed by the
oompany In a praotloal manner.
This change will be a big benefit to the
Oakland shops for where heretofore they
have been handicapped by low water »t
times, they are now assured of snffiolent
power to run all the year without any
extra cost. In other words the Union
Gas & Electric company by tbe recent ac
quirements will put tbe Messalonskee
stream in perfect condition for its own
benefit which will be naturally a great
benefit to tbe mills at Oakland, tbe electrio oompany being tbe last privilege on
the stream.
The oontraot for the Hollingsworth &
Whitney oompany oalls for service by Jan.
1, 1901, and to meet that and all other
demands, the Union Gas & Eleotrio com
pany has added a third unit of generators
to Its plant and also a tblrd unit of water
wheels wblob will be ready by the time
tbe wire is hung.
UNION VETEBANS* UNION.
General Orders for Seventh Annual Enoampment, Skowhegan, Nov. 13.
The 7th annual encampment of the
Division of Maine, Union VeteiauB' Un
ion, will be held at Grand Army ball,
Skowhegan, on Tuesday, Nov. 13, 1900.
The exeontiye committee will be la
session at Hotel Coburn at 7.80 p.m. Nov.
12.

The colonel of tbe 19tb regiment
(Abraham Lincoln), will detail an otficer
of the day, an offioer of tbe guaid, and
four comrades for duty at tbe encamp
ment. They will report to the assistant
adjutant general of tbe division at Hotel
Coburn at 9 a.m. on tbe morning of the
encampment.
Tbe encampment wlU be oalled to order
at 10.80 a.m., Nov. 19, at which time it
Is Important that all delegates be In their
seats 60 that business may not be delayed.
For the evening of the encampment
the comrades of the 19th regiment are
planning a grand campfire.
The .Maine Central railroad willaell
round trip tickets on Monday and Tueeday, Nov. 12 and 13. for one fare, old
tariff, valid on the 16tb.
WHA’T SHALL WE HAVE FOR DESSKKTf
'Ibis question arises in the family every
day. Let us answer It today. Try Jell0, a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No boilingl no
baking I simply add bolllpg water and set
to cool. Flavors,:—Lemon, Grange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. 10 ots.
BEFQRM SCHOOL SENTENCE.
Last .tnmmer and during the present
fall the railroad offlolals have bad trouble
with cases of petty larceny from Maine
Central oars. Today things oauie to a
bead In the arrest of Delmer A. Brown,
age 19 and of Sidney Jones, age 19. ftr
the larceny of ticket punches from M. C.
R. R. oars. The complaint was sworn
out by Trainmaster Frank 13. Hubbard
in behalf of the Maine Central. Tbs
boys were found guilty and sentenoed lu
each ease to the State Reform school dot
ing minority.
In ease of young Brown the sentence
was suspended for tbe present. Mr Jones
the father of young Sidney Jones, was
oonsuUed as regarded the suspeo*®®
of sentonoo for his,’ son. It seem
however, that young Jones has boon cw
neoted with quite a number of
*
oases and at the request of bis tat Sj
who felt unequal to keeping the boy
order, the sentence will be forced.
Catarrh that

Beware at Ointments for
Contain Mercu y

, „„eilas Mercury will surely destroy the EOiise
_,9 completely derange thA
and
the whole PjBt
sjs '
entering It
sur on
OUbdIliK
av through
vuavuiju the
waaw mucous
—
articles should never be us^
tlons from reputable physloisns, j*®
pji
they will do Is ten fold to th^ ^oou
•Ibly derive from them, tiaii o
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mauufaotured by P. J. Cheney &,
uy.aolooutains no mercury, and la taken ui
Ing directly upon the blood and
cure 9®
ollhe system. In buying 11“’) “,akeu lntorual|Jsure you get the gepulne. It ** *“ (PuLey ^
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Testimonials free.
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A PROMINENT LAOY
Speaks in Highest Tenns of
Fenma as a Catarrh Cnl^

aOOD COOKERY

Hra.M. A. Theatre, member Bebecoa
Ijodge, lola Lodge; aUo member ot
Woman’s Relief Oorpe, writes \he lol*
lowing letter from 1888 Jookson sttM#
Minneapolis, Miiin*i

THE LYNN TRAGEDY.

guK Paste

Officers Would Like to Find Jacket
and Axe Which Bailey Owned.

STOVE^'^ISH

BIFLE FIRED FROM BARN WINDOW

(III
I am erlad good cooking ie to be made
JUGOBO PIOEONB.
thoroughly praotJcaa Jand that the wtves
Draw four or six pigeons and wUpa
af New England wlw dally cook are to them very dry. Boll the livers a minuta
contribute ibo make It so. You will par or two then mince' them line and) brutes
don me if I say that many things writ them with a spoon or tn a mortar. Mix
ten by professional writers are above ns them with the yolks of two hard boiled
poor, every-day mortals and some of the eggs, a sprig of parsley and Jihe peel of
things they wrlrte^ not agree with my half a lemon shredded fine. Take the
every day eiporlahce.
For Instance, weight of the dressed livers In beef suet
there Is one writer whose articles I read chopped as line as possible, the same
with pleasure and w<hom I regard as high weight of bread crumbs and a little pep
authority, but she peppers peas, the per, salt and grated nutmeg. Mix all
most delicate and delicious of all vege well together with a well-beaten egg and
tables; bakes beans In the water In a little fresh butter. Stuff the pigeons
which they are boiled, which a country and their crops with this force-meat,
housekeeper considers too vile to throw sew up the openings, dip the birds Into
down her sink drain, and adds boiling warm water, dredge them with pepper
water, In canning tomatoes, when they and salt and put them Into a Jar with a
already contain so much water tlhat peo head of celery, a bunch of sweet herbs,
ple who appreciate the true flavor and four cloves, powdered mace and a glU of
quality of tomatoes, stew or bake them tarragon vinegar. Cover the Jar closely
from one to two hours, to reduce water. and set It In a stewpon of boiling water
I think it Is the same author who cooks for throe hours. When done, attain the
canvas back ducks 20 minutes. Now un gravy Into a stewpan, stir In a little Gut
less the oven was excessively hot and the ter rolled In flour, boil It . till thick and
birds very tender, this would only suffice pour over the pigeons. Garnish with
to heat them through.
lemon and serve.
MRS. P.
Under the signature of another writer
tn a New Hampeihlre paper, 3 cups of
APPLE PUDDING.
meal and flour, are used with two eggs,
Peel and stew until tender eight large
and a cup of milk In a Johnnie cake, apples, rub through a sieve and mix with
which was doubUess a mtetaka
| them two ounces of seeded raisins, the
Now I may not do a bit better, but peel of half a lemon, one ounce of ground
what I send you will be the result of ex almonds, one quarter otf a pound of sugar
perience at any rate and one of tne things and five eggs. Mix well and bake In a
I have learned is that pepper may not buttered mold In a moderate oven. Serve
only be used but abused.
with rich, cream sauce.
To a person of refined taste, an other
MRS. BRADBURY.
wise delightful dish may be spoiled by
pepper, black pepi>er we apeak of, as this
SOME SAUCES AND GARNISHE^
Is the klnitl used In a most reckless man
ner by some cooks. One of the arcs of
Marston Sauce for Meats end Game.
cooking la to know How to combine af
% cup of grape jelly; % cup tomato
finities. Better offend ten people by oaitsup; 1 tablespoonful each fine chopped
leavlTig out pepper. Which each may add, pickle, toad table sauce, mustard from
than to ruin one’s refutation as a cook mustard pickles and spiced vinegar;,pep
by spoiling tljo dish fOr the eleventh, per sauce and salt to taste, mix thor
who knows. ■
oughly together.
Peas, asparagus and lettuce, above all
Use as a marinade for venison or beef
vegetables, should not know pepper. steak, or mutton chops freed from fat;
Peas, with a sweetness so fleeting that U at the end of two hours take the meat
may be lost by standing In a warm place out, broH over a charcoal Are, and while
for a few hours after picking, may be so doing, put sauce in a granite double
ruined by this condiment, for one used boiler, add half cup of butter, heat hot
to delicate feasting; and the white hearts and serve with meat.
of cabbage lettuce, Which have a ■ fine,
It Is also excellent with wild ducks, or
nutty flavor when crisp and fresh, need no fried oysters; or cold.^wlthoult the but
other seasoning than salt, oil, and a sus ter,—with cold meats.
picion of vinegar, though many cling to
mayonnaise and heavy dressings. String
trickled Lemons: for Garnishing.
and buitter beans need no pepper. With
Select smooth, thin skinned lemons, cut
shell »eans it will do.
a thin sfice of- rind from each end, slice
Fresh mashed or creamed potatoes the lemons In thin siloes, pick out the
should not be peppered. Hashed over seeds with a sharp poih,t, being careful
potatoes fried In fat need pepper, as do to remoye every one. Put In small glass
fried over cabbage, vegetable hash, tur jars, about the diameter of a lemon,
nips and summer squash. Again Is there with tiny red peppers, whole mustard
a nice difference, since the dry, sweet and mixed spices, cover with cold vine
squash cf winter needs only salt and but gar, seal tight, and let stand at least a'
ter. Canned com may have n dash of week before using. A number of Jars
popper, but fresh com cut from the cob, may be made at once as they will keep
never. Pepper may be used with tomato, well. Nice for garnishing.
potato and other vegetable salads, though
many prefer a dash of cayenne to black.
GRILLED FOWL.
Nevor put pepper in a pot of h.aked
Cut the remains of a cold fowl In
bean.s. Never pepper beefsteak, lamb or pieces, sea.son them with pepper and salt,
mutton chops. ThCse luscious and line squeeze over them the juice of half a
fl.ivorcd meals, which need no other zest lemon and let them stand for 'three-qu.orthan their own juices, with a little salt, ters of an hour. Wipe them dry, dip into
we put on .a level with liver and Ham melted butter and then Into bread
burg steak, when treated to thal really crumbs with a little grated lemon peek.
co.ir.'ie sc.asonlng, which helps the rather Broil them on a gridiron over a clear
ll.ivorless tripe; while a little red pepper fire. If fried Instead of broiled, use the
helps dishes made from boiled ham.
well-beaten yolk of an egg Instead of
Soups, stews, h;xshcd meats, in fact,
butter.
nearly all made over dishes, need a little
popper, which should be well cooked in,
BEEF RISSOLES.
though careless cooks make a lavish use
Take slices of rather lean cold roast
of this splee, since It saves trouble or
hides ignorance in the use of others. beef and mince them very fine. Season
Chowders, stews and broths made of highly with pepper and salt, add a few
cl.tms, lish and oysters, need pepper, as savory herbs chopped fine, and the peel
do the dressings used to stuff fish, meats of half a lemon with rather more than
half the weight of the beef In bread
:ui(l birds.
Chili sauce and catsup look and tasto crumbs. (Mix all well together with two
bettor without popper, depending on the eggs well beaten Into a very thick paste.
red or green peppeirs used, while many Form it Into balls, egg and bread crumb
for the same reason, leave It oult of pic them, fry to a nice brown and serve with
brown gravy.
HOUSEWIFE.
calilli .and mixed pickles altogether.
Came should be seasoned with rod pep
LEMON PUFFS.
per only, while the delicate flavor of
Beat .and sift a pound and a quarter of
poultry should, be preserved Intact, using
pepper only In the situfflng, or In soup loaf sugar .and mix with It the peel of
two lemons grated fine. Whip the whites
and broths made from fowl.
No broiled flsh, or meats need popper, of three eggs to a firm froth, add >lt grad
unless the taSte is to ho quite changed ually to the sugar and lemon and boat
by a marinade, and In making meat and It all togelbor tor one hour. Make It up
flsh sauces, and marinades, filling for In any shape j'ou pleqye, place the puffs
s.andwlches and stuffing of eggs, toma on oiled paper on a tin, put them In a
toes, rolls, etc., pepper should be so hap moderate oven and bake six or eight
pily blended with other seasonings as minutes.
not to predominate.
Popper seems to* blend with eggs, but
EGG BALLS FOR SOUP.
It is a quesltlon If all cooking and serving
Pound 'the h.ard boiled yolks of eight
of tomatoes Is not better without it. with eggs In a mortar until very smooth.
the exception again, of soup. As a rule, Then mix with them the yolks of four
the coarser the food and flavor, the more raw eggs, a little salt and a sprinkling of
appropriate Is black pepper os a season- flour to make them bind- Roll them into
lac.
MRS. B. W. SHEAsmall balls, and then add them to any
made dishes or soups for w'hlch they
may be required.
TENA 6.
OYSTER SAIxAD.
About half a dozen small oysters
should bo allowed for each person. Scald
them in thielr own liquor and drain and
dry them carefully, standing on ice In
the refrigerator until cold. Just before
time to serve them mix with an equal
amount of crisp, chilled lettuce leaves,
shredded, add the hard boiled whites of
asg.s, cover with dressing and serve on
lettuce leaves. Garnish with hard boiled
«Sgs and slices of lemon.
KATE C.

fKOM,

PURE!
HEALTHFUL!!

VEAL OLIVES.
Cut some thin slices of veal rather
wide, but not mors than three or four
Inch 3 long. Lay a very thin slice of fat
bacon on e.ich, then a layer of forcetheat, a little shallot sliced as thin and
fine as possible, pepper, salt and cay
enne. Koll them round and fasten each
securely with a small skawer; brush
them over with egg and fry to a nice
lirown. Boll a few mushrooms with
obout half a pint of brown gravy, pour
Jt round them and garniah with hard
boiled egg,
I '

COCOA and*
CHOCOLATE
SOLO AT OUR STORES
--- AHB av —

iROGERS

EVERYWHERE
T

id easy shiner—polishes bii^test, vith>
A Ifibor Mver—quick and
out odor, dust or muss—up-to*datc^it’s a sunshine I
made mt FWOPwrroHE OF "maiNO auN stovs fousm.”

Believed to Have Been Method
Employed In killinff.

<0ap7rl^t«A)
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Mrs. M. A Theatro, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Pemna Medlhlne Co,, Oolnmbns, O. ^
Oentlemen“As a remedy tbt catarrh
I can cheerfully recommend Pemna. I
have been troubled with chronic catarrh
for over six years. IhM tried several
remedies wlthontrelief.' A lodge friend
advised me to try Pemna, and I began to
use it faithfully before each meal. Since
then 1 have always kept It in the house.
I am now in better health than I have
been In over twenty years, and I -fee]
sure my catarrh is permanently cored.”
Pernna cure's catarrh wherever locat
ed. As soon os Pemna removes sys
temic' catarrh the digestion becomes
good, nerves strong, and trouble van
ishes. Pemnastrengthens weak nerves,
not by temporarily stimnlating them,
but by removing the cause of weak
nerves—systemic catarrh. This is the
only core that lasts, Remove the cause;
nature will do the rest. Pemna removes
the osnsck Address The Psruaa Medtdoe Compaay, Columbus, Ohio, for a
book treating ot catarrk la ita differ^
eat pbaees aad stagee, also a book
entitled ••Health aad Beauty," wrAtor
eapeclally tor women.
SIGMA RAPPA INITIATES. .
Friday evening 18 young ladies were
made acquainted with the mysteries,
rights and privileges of Sigma Kappa at
their society hall on Main street. After
ward they went by special oar to Fairfield where they banqueted at the Gerald.
The toastmlstresB of the evening was
Marlon Reed. The following toasts were
responded to during the evening:
Vos Sslntamns
Bhena Clark
"To sty yon are weloome wonld be snperflaons."
Where Sigma Dwells
Marian Hall
‘ Snug and safe Is that nest ofnnrs.”
Sigma Friendships
Mary Blsisdell
‘Friendship is love witbont wings.”
An Artbnrian Legend
Mildred Jenhs
Soul awful, if this world has ever held
An awful soul!”
Sigma Ideals
Lois fioxie
"I have seen higher, holier things than
these,
And therefore must to these refuse my
heart ”
The Violet .
Miss Margaret Kooh
Modest and shy, thou art lovely too,
Dear to the hearts of all Sigmas true,”
With Hook and Line
Edith Williams
“You are to note that we anglers all love
one another.”
Our Possibilities
Grace Farrar
"Then shall the harnessed years
Sweep onward with thee to that glorious
height
Wbioh eveu now- appears
Bright throogb the mist of tears,
The dwelllng-plaoe ot liberty and light.”
“Give me your band first: fare you well.”
The following were the Initiates: Mary
Eleanor Barry, Waterville; Ruby Carver
Augusta; Mary Helen Caswell, Waterville; Alice Hope Davies, WatervUlo;
Doris Paula Gallert, Waterville; Addle
May Lakin, Waterville; LavlnaSw^etland
Morgan, Waterville; Clare Martha Ride
out,' Charleston; Evaline Ailoe Salaman,
Portland; Paulena Mary Simmons, An
son; Mary Melona Ward, Cherry field;
Edith May Watkins, Waterville; Lydia
Page Foss, 1903, Maohlas.
RECITAL AT THE CCNGRATIONAL
CHURCH.
Ths audience at the reoltal at the Con
gregational eburoh Friday evening must
feel greatly indebted to Mrs. George Dorr
for tbe exceptionally fine musical treat
that was afforded them through her efforts.
Miss Margery Morrison the pianist de
lighted her hearers with her firm ren
dition of many diillonlt selections.
Her
fine technical work and perfect command
of the Instinment was much admired and
commented upon by tbe mnsioal people
present.
The Faust Waltz which will be remem
bered as one of BnrmeUter’s selections at
the recent Musical Festival was partic
ularly enjoyable. Miss Morrison has
been very fortunate in her instructors,
her latest teacher having studied with
Paderewski's only pnpll tn this country.
Llewellyn B. Cain
and Donald
Morrison who gave vocal and violin solos
were much appreciated and applauded.
The sooompanlmeuts by Miss Margery
and Miss Zatdee Morrison were given In a
finished and artistic ; manner.
A second appearance of all tbe artists
would be most acceptable to all true mu
sic lovers.

Lynn, Moee., Oot. tO.—John C. Bpot was
brougtyt before the police court this
morning, and the oase ogaJnat him was
again continued, Best being held with
out bail. Leonard Pratt of Boston and
James E. Odlin of Lynn have been re
tained as counsel by Best, and both hod
an interview with him yesterday.
A brown canvluH shootlaK Jacket,
which Bailey ueed'to weeur, cannot be
found.
Charles Deery thinks it was
worn by Bailey when the latter delivered
milk at hte house on tbe Monday night
before he disappeared. One of the axes
usually kept on the farm, a sharp, heavy
instrument, is also mtaalng, and ft Is
thought passible that this may have bean
the heavy object that feM from one of
the meal bags contoiulng a portion of the
murdered man's body, as it was fished
out of Floating Bridge pond Thursday.
If such la tbe case, it will probablynever
be recovered, as the luud at the bottom
Is many feet deep.
The officers have been unable to find
where Bailey has spent any considerable
money since he has lived on the farm, and
he must have accumulated quite a sum.
This was not deposited' In any bank, and
none can- be found' about the house.
Best, however, does not appear to have
had any more money than could have
rightfully belonged to him.
*
State Officer Neal has Investigated the
various stories told by neighbors of hear
ing a team passing at different times
Monday night, and the theory of the
police Is that Bailey was killed on his
return to the farm from delivering milk,
and that be was killed shortly aftet he
bad eaten supper, which was just about
the time he got back to the farm. “
Medical Examiner Plnkham has de
scribed thp direction of the shots by'
which Bailey was killed, and is positive
that they were fired from a 38-calibre
rifle, pointed downward, and that Bailey
was not shot while lying .down. Best
had been seen shooting at targets with
the rifle while Bailey was away from the
farm, but Was not allowed to use the
rifle whan Bailey was at home. He had
been seen firing from a bam window
that overlooked a plank walk from the
house to the bam, and this was tbe path
that Bailey always took on his return
from milk diellverlng trips.
Ths di
rection of the fatal bullets would seem
to indicate that they could have come
from a rifle fired from the barn window.

T

S. A. & A. B. GREEN,
nPPICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR PRBIOFfT DEPOT
UR. DAVIS’S SIDE.
Interview with Hon". O. F, Johnson, Atlomoy for O. W. Dsvis.
In oonvorsatlon with a Moil reportsr
Tbnrsdor, Hon. 0. F. Johnson, attorney
forO. W. DavUlnthsRepresentatlvomat
tv, said that the report o( the sovetol axomlnstlons of the ballots ooit at ths roosnt
election, bod boon Inoorroot os pnbUshed
In some of the papers of tbs state.
He soys that the report that he
hod agreed on any point with Mr.
Baker, or bod sold anything to oast any
doubt on the eleotlon ot Mr. Davis was
not trne. Ho oonildered that Mr. Davis
bod a strong ooso to present to the Honee
ot Sepreeontstlvts next ^winter, with
more than on even ohanoe of winning.
Mr. Johnson went on to soy that, while
he had bad no opportunity as yet to make
muoh of a study ot the oose, or to com
pare notes with Mr. Davis’s other attor
neya, for himself be bad no doubt ot Mr.
Davis’s eleotlon and thought that tbe fi
nal vesnlt wonld binge on a very few bal
lots. Mr. Johnson mentlonod several ttollots
that bad been ooanted by the ward offloiole for Mr. Eaton, which be thought
might be thrown out.
Ur. Johniofi wound up by remarking
that the oase wonld be tried In the State
oapltol at Augnita, and not In the news
papers,

Momer tm Soiled lilaoa.
”It ia aBtonlahIng how corplesa peo*
pie 1^ about Bendlag cIottaeB to a laun*
dry without first Bearcblng them toe
money and Jewelry," said tbe manasto'
of a laundry the other day. “Xeatep*
day a woman sent a bundle ot diessea
here, and in the pocket of one was
fl90 In bills. We never search clothInc for valuables. The dresses wdik
put in.the washing machine, aoap and
water put In, and after the machine
had been running balf an boar It was
opened, and tbe man In charge waa as
tonished to see paper money floating
aroimd on the water. Tbe bills had In
some manner worked out of tbe pocket
of the drees, and, strange to aay, not
one of them was tom. We ran tbe
money through the drying machine
and then Ironed each bill carefully.
After we got through you conld not
have told that tbe money had been In a,
laundry washing machine for balf an
hour. We sent for the woman, and
when she came to tbe laundry she had
not yet missed her money.
“Not long ago a man sent some shirts
to our la^dry from tbe bosom of one
of which he forgot to remove a dia
mond stnd -worth $160. Our people did
not see tbe diamond, and we did not
find it until he called tis up and made
known bis loss. Then I put my men to
searching, and we found the diamond
In the catch basin In tbe sewer."—New
York Mall and Express.

.... ............ I------------------

KEROSENE MASSAGE FQRDOGS.
That a small boy will plan odd and
unique methods to entertain himself ae
well as others was demonstrated by a
yonnBSte».pf some six years a. day or so
ago.
It happens that one of the young bnsl
ness men on tbe street hoe pnrobosed s
finely bred dog pnp of wbioh he Is very
ptond. On returning home one noon
from business he thought that the dog
hod a peonllar color and odor and on olose
exsmloatlon the pnp woe found to be wet
with kerosene. Fnrtbnr
examination
ebowed that the boy bed given the dpg *a
thorough bath In oil and not content
with that had got a olotb and rubbed the
kerosene In giving him a high finish as It
were and Incidentally oiling everything
else in the radius of half a mile.
By tbe time, tbe dog owner had washed
tbe pup and removed the outward traces
of tbe “Kerosene Oil Massage” he was
willing to bet two to one that no one but
a boy of tender years could invent an
eqnally disagreeable .method of showing
love and appreciation for tbe animal
kingdom.
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The oflicers think that Bailey was
killed, in this manner, that the body was
then taken In the wagon to some place
where It was cut up; that the axe, gunny
bag, horse blankets and the dead man
were taken in the wagon and driven
away from the farm, this wagon being
the one which was heard by Miss Hawkea
and other persons living along the un
frequented road.
The police have .found among other
rubbish in the barnyard at the farm, a
quantity of cinders and fragments of
burlap, with which the horse blankets
were lined. ■ Hjnry Mitchell, a neighbor,
has said he saw a fire at the Breakheart
Hill farm on 'I'uesday morning and some
thing burning that looked like two
horse blankets.
After 'Wednesday night, Oct. 10, Best’a
movements cannot be clearly traced
but he has been seen on many different
occasion.s returning home late at night
tike Tear ng the Henit Rtrliigs.—‘ It 1«
not In the o-iioeptioii of man to nioaanro' my
very much intoxicated.
reateufforingairoin heart dlHuase, For years
endured almost constant outtins and tearing
pains about ray heart, and many a time would
A DEMOCRATIC RATIFICATION.
nave welcome I death. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart has w.rksd a yoritahlo miracle.”—Thos.
Bo.ston, Oct. 20.—With oratory and en Hicks, Perth, Out—30
thusiasm the united Democracy of Bos
Sold by Aldeu Sr Deeban, P. H. Plais’ed.
ton ratyied the state ticket of Paine and
O’Donnell, and again proclaimed its al
Probably tbe largest lobster that, was
legiance to Bryan, Stevenson and antl- ever taken in the state has been mounted
Imperlalism at Faneull hall last night. and is in the possession of the fish and
It was an ‘‘old-time” Democratic ratlfcatlon meeting. Imperialism waa the key game department. It was glveu by the
note of the meeting, and every note was sea and shore commission and is 31 inchos
resounded to b;^ the thousands of men long, or three times the length of the
and women who filled every available shortest lobster which the fishermen are
corner and standing place by applause.
allowed to have In their possession. It Is

f

ROOSEVELT WAS MISTAKEN.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 20.—Regarding
the statement made In a recent speech
by Governor Itoosevelt, that he was
glad to see such men as General Wheeler
supporting President McKinley in the
present campaign. General Wheeler
says:
‘‘Governor Roosevelt Is honestly
mistaken.
He made the statement on
the strength of a publication made by a
man In my district, unfriendly to me,
that I had delivered a Republican speech
at Florence.’-’
STATE PRISON FOR -BOTH.
Lynn, Mass., <^ct. 20.—In the superior
court yesterday the Jury returned a ver
dict of guilty In the cases of Dr. E. B.
Marston and Gilbert Parker, both ot
Lynn, charged with performing a crim
inal operation upon Mrs. Mary Sweeney.
The two men were sentenced to not less
than 2Ve years nor more than lour years
each In state prison.
DUE TO OVER-PRODUCTION.
W ■
Washington, Oot. 20.—The crisis In the
German textile trade Is said. to be spread
ing. Over-produotlon, due to the rapid
progress of European trade, and to the
growth of trade In other countries. Is the
disease held accountable for this af
fliction of textile industries, according
to United States Consular Agent Harris
at Elbeustock.
SUFFOCATED BY GAS.

Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 20.—Frank E.
Aubin filed yesterday from asphyxia.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. He and Martin Snee were found in a room
All druggists refund tbe money if it falls In a hotel, Wednesday, with the gas
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature on cock partly opened. Snee has not yet
regained consciousness.
every box. S&o.
TO CUBE A’.COLD IN ONE DAY.

\

mounted lu a manner Bimllar to that used
In exhibiting fish. That Is he is oovered
by a curved glass wbioh is contained In a
frame. The speotmen was not boiled
and so Is seen In Its natural colors.
Unchanan, Mlob. May ZZ
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Hoy, N. Y.
'leutlemeii:—My mamma has tieun a great
coffee drinker and has found It very injurious
Haring used several paokag«8|Of your OKAIN-O,
tbedrink that takes the place of coffee, she Umls
It muoh better for berseff and for us children to
drink. She has given np coffee drinking entirely,
w e use a package of Qrain.O every week, 1 am
ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
Fannib Wiuuams.^

Tbe Flatterer. Mrs. B.: "But I can’t
go to the reoeptlon. I have worn my best
dress to three parties already.” Mr. B:
"PshawI Tbe dress doesn’t make a bit
of difference when you are In It to look
at, dear.” She went.—Philadelphia Eve
ning Bulletin.

Madame Yale’s

HAIR TONIC

Ladtes and Gentlemen,—It has gone on record
hat Madame Yale’a Excelalor Hair Tonic is the
Irst and only remedy known to chemical science
fi^nd to be a genuine hair specific. It has eo
imnlty for the human hair for nourishing and in
vigorating its entire structure. It is antiseptic In
character, as well as stimulating; its action upon
STOPS THB GOUGH
the scalp and hair is truly wonderful, Inasmuch
te It has never been known In a single instance to
AND WORKS opr THB COLD,
fall to cure scalp diseases and to create a luxuriant
rf healthy, beautiful hair. It stops hair
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a growth
'ailing within twenty-four hours and brings back
cold In one day. No onre, no^pay, Prioe :he natural color to gray hair in nearly every
natance.
■
It it not a dye;
' : It is Inot■ sticky
■ or greasy;
S6 cents.
It, yo
•
on the contrary It makes
es the
tl hair---soft,
youthfiu,
beautiful and gloasy; keeps
:eps it In curl. It la a per
ca be used by ladlea,
fect hair dressing, andi can
zentiwen or children as
IS a dallyy'toilet requisite.
Its innuence Is delightfully
ightfully soothing,
9
Ail Dealers
sell It,t, ft .pec
pesr bottle. Mail orders
-__ _____
may be lent direct to> the manufacturer,
*' .
MADAME YALE,
^hls signature is on every hlox of the genuine

Laxative Bromo»Qiiinine ’Tablets
the remedy thAt ciweii a cwM In one

Of Two Evtlg. "Ruggles, Fam sorry
to hear you wore burned out the other day.
Did you lose all your household goods?”
‘‘Ves, but we don’t feel so awfully bad
over it, Lumpkin. Wo exiieoted to have
to move oext week, anyway.”—Obloago
Tribune.

d

IS9 Idlddgtn BM., Chlctgo.

COUPON.
Name of paper....... .......... ........... ........ ..
This coupon may be exchanged for one
of Madame Yale’s celebratea books on
health, grace and beauty. PleasMut
Pleasq
out
coupon and mail it to Madame YaT
’ate with a
request for a book.
Madame Vale may be consulted by mall
free of charge. Addresa all communica
tions to her, 189 Michigan Blvd., Chicago.

It is an easy mattey, anZ^ one requiring

The Watewille Mall.
^
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.60 per year or 11.00 wheil paid In
adrdnoe.

Mail Publiahing Company.
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For Freeident,

WILLIAM McKinley
Of Ohio.
For Viee-PreiideDt,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Of Eew York.

Bryan in New York.
The Demooratic newspapers are mak
ing much ado over Bryan’s visit to New
York city, declaring that the largely at'
tended and apparently enthusiastic meet
ings held the night of his visit show the
political sentiment of the community to
be (aiding in his direction. A brief ex
amination of the circamstances show how
slight is the foundation for such an opinFour years ago Bryan made a visit to
,New York when Richard Croker and
Tammany Hall were against him, yet in
^pite of that fact he had some big meet
ings and aroused a seemingly remarkable
display of enthusiasm. This time it suit
•y ed the purpose of Boss Croker to have
Tammany take the chief pla' e among
those welcoming the Nebraskan, and the
orders went forth for ev^ry Tammany
lieutenant and henchmaL in New York to
get into line for a tremendous demonstra
’\
tion. Under these circumstances, it wss
not strange that the Madimn Square Gar
den meeting should have been one of the
largest political gatherings ever seen in
the metropolis. Tammany Hall alone
bas enough men at its beck and call to ae-'
oomplish all that was seen at the principal
and other meetings, even if not a Repub
lican bad turned out to see, for curiosity’s
Ml^ei what the Nebraskan would have to
fay.
It was generally recognized that Bryan
ngidfl a mistake when he ' visited New
YmM in 1896, and the best judges are
agited that he made a still bigger politi
cal blander by coming again. For his
vini has shown more clearly than the
CMBpaign had before brought out the fact
that Bryan is hand and glove with the
Croker gang and all the disreputable po
litical practices that, has made Tammany
Uall a byword of reproach in the months
of decent men.
As if Bryan were
bound to make his alliance with Croker
as conspicuous as it could possibly
be made, he
took occasion in'^ his
y.
Cooper Union speech to say: “Croker is
the greatest man in the world, and he is
at the head of the gre»est organization ia
i-- the world.” Coming as it did, on the
i ."I
heels of the recent disclosures of the man
ner in which Tammany has been promot
ing vice of every form in New York city,
this declaration can do the Democratic
candidate for the presidency nothing but
barm in the estimation of every voter,
whether in New York, or elsewhere, who
condemns the evil ways of Croker and his
notorious hirelings. The Republican cam
paign managers are glad to see Bryanism
and Crokerism thus made identical with
each other. The New York ' Press cor
rectly voiced the situation when it said;
Does Mr. Bryan know fhe company he
keeps ? Is he aware who is paying his
way ? Is he cognizant of the methods by
which the vast sums have been collected
necessary to make his visit, with its
enormous demonstration of bands, banners
and red fire, with its trained hosts of
marching mercenaries, the lavish climax
of the most costly campaign thst the city
of New York has ever beheld ? Does he
know that the price of his barbarioally
magnificent welcome is wrung out of the
poverty and extorted from the vice of
New York ? Does he know that this
pageantry which greets him is an item in
the expense of an extra-municipal gov
ernment which, in absorbed attention to
its primary function of Working for My
Own Pocket Every Time, is choking the
hospitals with loathsome disease, the
prisons with criminal youth, the potter s
field with an ever-growing train of name
less and dishonored dead ? Does Mr.
Bryan, in brief, realize that he is getting
a part of the proceeds of the “Cost of
Tammany Hall in Flesh and Blood ?”

hot a great daal-of time, to go idong a
street with a rohd maebibe and smooth off
the snrfaqg a little. The roiling stones
that spoil many country roads Can be
raked out pretty fast, but all sueh work is
temporary and of the nature of re
pair. Building roads, is 'different, i't
is BO slow that Americans in thelir
impatience of slowness of every sort have
been in a greht tsany obmmnhities ve^
backward about undertaking it. We have
gone on year after year satisfying onrselves with makeshifts instead of building
a small^section Of road that would stay.
The cities have done a little better than
the country towns in this. respect
largely because they have had.more
money to expend for the pnrpose. The
spirit tha,t'has controlled, or rather, pre
vented the buildingiof g6od roads has
been pretty much the. same the* country
over. A few communities wiser than the
rest have gone to work to make roads
worthy of the hame, but as a general rule
we have been content
patch fioin year
to year.
The altogether unsatisfactory results of
this policy are too apparent to need point
ing out. One of the ' chief reasons why
the country has ]|^en deserted by so many
people seeking homes in the city has been
because it has been so confoundedly nasty
work getting about in the country for a
good part of the year. It isn’t fun to
walk or drive in mud. It is gratifying to.
see that our city, along with some other
progressive cornmnnities in Maine, is
making a good start towards securing
roads that will last, even if we are able
to build but a little each year.
"
The enthusiasm displayed at the meeting
of the Cecilia club Monday evening augurs
well for the success of the work daring
the coming year. The club has always
done its share of the chorus work at the
Bangor Festival well, but this year, under
Mr. Cain, and with the experience already
gained the Waterville chorus should be
able to surpass anything it has ever done.

anggcsts the need of
cate on the
part of parents, physicums and school
Butborities to avoid a wide spread of these
diseases. Parents can aid materially by
watchfulness and by keeping their children
home from school on the first appearance
of saspioions symptonu. Nobody has any
moral right, whatever ' his legal privileges
may be, to send his child
school or toi
mix with other children else'where,' if he
has any good reason for believing that his
own child is suffering from, or about to be
taken down, with a contagious disease.
.Tudglng from simply tbs results of t^t
'games played with University of Maine,
by Colby and Bates, the latter would
seem to be a better team than Colby. In
this case, however, this method of sizing
up the two teams will not work. In the
game with Colby, U. of M. was able to
present ber strongest team, with the men
all In good condition. The games with
Fort Preble and Westbrook last week
knocked out Dortloos and Davis, the
two best men n. of. M. had behind the
line. Cole, end, and onyipr two others, so
that on Saturday Bates really played
against a substitute team, which proved
to be wsak In every department. Colby
should defeat U. ot'H. easily next Satur
day, and with plenty of bard work this
week and next, should be able to give
Bowdoln a good run for ber money a
week from Saturday.
-L
An exchange suggests that the fashion
set by President Loubet of France when
he addressed the assembled mayors of his
country at the recent banquet in Paris
might perhaps be proQtably followed in
this country when a speaker frequently
is called upon to address a crowd much
larger than his voice can possibly reach.
President Loubet had his speech printed
beforehand and placed on each mayor’s
plate. )'hen by ' observing his gestures
from time to time, the most of those pres
ent could tell pretty nearly what the au
thor was saying. An improvement, it
seems to us, on this would be the use of
the megaphone, which would multiply
several fold the volume of the speaker’s
tones even though . it somewhat muffled
them, and concealed a good part of the
speaker’s face. Senator Beveridge, how
ever, maintains that the orator should be
entirely lost sight of by his audience in its
desire to hear and understand-.what he is
saying, so that the partial eclipse of the
face might not be so very bad after all.

HOW WOMEN KEEP YOONG LOOKING

Fading and Despondent Women Revitalized anil
■■
■ . Dr. Greene's Hffrvnra.
ALL WOMEN LIKE TO LOOK YOUNG

measured by years and which oucht w
till part rffty. In the health^lnd hkinv
woi^ a majestic beauty always remain
a beamy deeper and stronger than the
bloom of youth with aU Its fasolnaUons
The 'work thrust upon women in
modem life, domeetlo and social k
I^U^ly exhausting. There is a
"Ending monotony about the house
hold which overstrains the nerves
and weakens the blood. The de
mands of society destroy the vital
ity and render the victim suscenWble to many serious diseases
The primary trouble is iri the
nerves and blood. Nervous ex
haustion, headaches, dyspepsia
irritabUity, IrregulkritlesV the
blues, neuralgia, and various dis
orders of the liver and kidneys
are of nervous origin and are
accomp^ed with low
low vVteS;
from weak and Impure blood.
The only rellrt i' s in a prompt
and permanent removal' of■ the
primary cause. • New life is what
is needed.
A thorough revitalization of
the system should be secured by the
useofllr. Greene’s Nervura blood and
nerve remedy. The magic effect of this
wonderful medicine upon mattered nerves
and depressed spirits is attested by thou
sands who
^
sanas
wno have
nave been
uwii oureu.
cur^. lauoyancy
Buoyancy is
”
given to the sluggish circulation. Despair and
doubt give place to hope andiconfldence. The
•' world seems brighter auL,
-’world
and better.'
ucixa-. xjtuuuLuue
Lassitude gives
place to ambition and activity. Bunligb^ renects
from the soul.
Most complaints pecuUu.
lar to
— women
------------are--of
---------nervous
character. nervousness
Nervousness is
Is mo
the cause ana
and noi
not me
the consequence.
consequence
_____________
cnaracier.
^
'When the nerves regain their normal comlition. as they will under
the influence of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the idlments disappear. Women are made of nerves. They suffer
more and endure more than men. In Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the discovery of the most successful specialist in
nerve and blood diseases, women have a remedy safe and certain in action, prompt and permanent in results.

The suggestion of a joint debate be
tween the rival political clubs at Colby on
the questions of the hour, is a very g^ood
one and The Mail- hopes to see it carried
into effect. We have an' idea, however
that such a debate would draw an audi
ence far too large for the limited accom
modations of the college chapel. The
A/I suffering women nre oordlally fnvited to eonsult with Drw Greene
City hall would be a good place for such
It
tarns'
out
that
the
infamous
law
In oonfldenoe, personnily or by letter, at his offlos, 34 Tsmpls Place,
an event and would doubtless be filled for
passed some years ago by a Maine legisla
the occasion.
Boston, Massm Such ease submlttad Is osrefully disgnosetl and given
ture practically preventing competition in
speolal attentlonm Them Is no charge for consultation, whathar ^you call
Washington county has been making certain fields of enterprise, is not so f^
reaching
as
it
was
thought
to
be,
or
as
its
pamonally or wHte, and under Hrw Greene's skillful tmatihmnt the oure
long strides towards prosperity since the
opening up of the ' railway connecting it promoters undoubtedly intended it should
of all norvo and blood diseases Is .praotloally oertalum
with the outside world. The returns be. Under this law, a telephone corpora
made to the state assessors show that no tion doing business in the town of Readother county has made so great gains -in field some time ago undertook to secure
IVotice ot Foreclosure.
MAINE COLLEGE BASEBALL.
the increase of its wealth for the last two an injunction restraining an individual for ^ act in the case of this man and of
W
hereas; IraS. Bickford and Vienna Bickford
[Bangor Commercial.]
both of Oakland in tbe County of Kpunebec and
years. *A railroad helps business all along from maintaining lines in competition othets who have got themselves into a
State of Maine, bv tbelr niortffai<o deed dated tbe
similar
situation
is
entirely
natural,
but
with
those
of
the
corporation
about
town.
its line and that is why Waterville is de
Manager S. P. Davis of the U. of M. 8 'venty day of March, A. D. 1685, and recorded in
the Kennebec Reeisiry of Deeds in Book 353, page
lighted at the prospect of seeing the The supreme court has just handed down not l^lf 80 satisfactory as the exercise of 'varsity baseball team received a' letter 351,
conveyed to toe underaiemed, a certain parcel
from Manager Stanwood, Friday, saying of real
a
little
common-sense
beforehand,
which
its
decision
on
the
question,
and
declares
akiand and l^undestate situate in spidlDa...................
Franklin county system extended throngh
that at a meeting of the Athletic assoola- ed and disoribed as follows, to wit.—CnmnienolDg
would
do
away
with
the
necessity
of
sor
that the law does not forbid the entrance
this city to the sea.
tion of Bowdoln held Thursday night, It at the northwest ooruor ot land of Robert B.
Hickford, conveyed to him by A. Winslow & Co;
upon the field pre-empted by a corpora rowing afterwards.
was decided that Bowdoln sbonld not en thence
westerly on tbe n rth line of the south
ter
the
league.
Manager
Stanwood
goes
part
of lot No.on the fifteen mile lot B on?,
tion,
guarding
it
only
against
rival
corpor
Owing to the fact that Colby has but
on to say that the general fueling Is that a^out sixty (60) rods to a brook that runs through
two football g^mes scheduled for this city ations. The law ought ngver to have MAINE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE. they want to play every one of the Maine said lot-No. 60; thence souther’y on said brook un
til it strikes the north line of laud of Isaac
colleges but don’t want to be bound In Varney (formerly owned by Wil bra Varuoy),
this season, both gamcB'should draw good been passed, but there is some satisfaction
thence, easterly about sixty (60) rods until it
any
league.
He
does
not
give
any
reasons
Programme
for
Farmer’s
In^tlttites
in
crowds. The idea of placing board walks in learning that it does nut cover half as
said land of said Robert B* Bickford;
for not joining the league aud there strikes
thence northerly rn said Robert B Bickford’s
much
ground
as
it
was
intended
to.
Un
Kennebec
County.
along the side line is an excellent one and
teams to be no explicable reason why line to the point begun at. containing forty acres
will be appreciated by those who have der the present circumstances any individ
Farmers’ Institntes will be held In Bowdoln ehould not be in a leugue as more or less. Being the same premises conveyed
Vienna Cothran oy Ira Stevens, Sept. 0. I’-IS.
well as Bates, Colby and the Ui Iverslty to
heretofore been obliged to stand in the ual with means enough at his command Kennebec county next week as follows;
and recorded in the Kennebec Registry of Deeds,
of Maine.
Book
145, page B64. A Iso one other piece of land
may
legally
enter
the
field
against
the
Grange Hall, Riverside, Tuesday, Oot. 30.
mud of the baseball diamond, on a wet
Manager Davie was to go to Waterville situated iu said Oakland vontainiiig thirty five
1.30
p.m.,
“The
Use
of
Rollers
for
acres
more or less, it being the same conveyed to
corporations
in
whose
interests
the
law
to attend another meeting of the baseball
day. With U. of M.’s best men back in the
'Winter Road Breaking,” by E. C. mtnagers'to bo held there that day, bat Ira S Bickford bv deed from Judatte Cothran
dated
March 31, iSCO, and recorded in Kennebec
team the game next Saturday will doubt was framed.
Bozzell, followed by “Drainage and on acoount of the Inability of the Bates registry.
Book 228 page 452. And whereas the
Tillage,” by Prof. G. M. Gowell of manager to be present, the meeting was condition ofuaid mortgage has been broken, now
less be au interesting one, although Colby
The Young Men’s Democratic club of
therefore, by re’^son of the breach of thoconditlon
Otono.
postponed nntil next Saturday. Bowdoln
is expected to win.
’i’he (Jasoade Savings Bank claims a iore7.30 p'.m., “Fruit Growing,” by R. H. will not be represented at that meeting. thereof,
Massachusetts is composed of several
rf said mortgage.
Libbey of Newport, followed by a It is probable that two games between oloBuro
October 23, 19C0.
hundred nice young men, who are as a
CASCADE SAVINGS BAM^.
talk on “Corn Growing,” by Seo. Bowdoln and the U. of M. and Bates will
Newspaper readers who delight in the rule little disposed to mix in the trough
Sw23
by^Charles F. Johnson its Attorney.
McKeen.
be
arranged
for
outside
the
league
but
aodaily outpouring of ingeuius correspond and tumble of political campaigning, but Grange Hall. Sidney, Wednesday, Oct. 80.
oording to the existing feeling between KENNEBKO COUNTY.-Ill ProbiHe Court. lieM
l.BO p.m.< “Tbe Plow and the Cow,” Bowdoln and Colby no games will be at ^ usustn, on the fourth Monday of October, 1.
ents upon the mystery of a grewsome like to maintain a comfortable club room
Catherine T Mitchell. Executrix of the
wiu
by Prof. G. M, Gowell, followed by played between those teams next year.
murder trial are likely to get their fill in with plenty of literature on hand where
and testament of Elijaii Mitchell late of\\a'er“Fruit Growing,” by R. H. Libbey
Colby, Bates and University of Maine vllle in said County, tledeaeed. having present s
the Bailey case of Ljiiu, Msss. There is the members can discuss political issues in
of Newport.
will form the league and play gemes next her first and hnal account as Executrix of ssi«
7.30 p.m , “The Use of Rollers for Win spring tor the pennant. Probably Bates will for allowance:
plenty of myjtery about it, aud it was a sort of non-professional way, at their
,
OiiDKUED, That notice thereof be
ter Road Breaking,” by E. C. Baz- and the University of. Maine will play weeks
certainly brutal euough to rank amoug leisure. Recently the managers of the
successively prior to the sccouit Momtay
zell, followed by “Silos and Silage,” Bowdoln two games each but as yet no of November next, in the Waterville Mail anew’.
the worst recorded in New England’s club conceived it to be the club’s duty to
paper printed in WatervlUo, that all persons in
by Seo. B. W. MoKeen.
y
dates have been agreed upon. Colby will
criminal history. One only gratifying take a little more active part in the cam Town Hall, Belgrade, Wednesday,Oot. 31. not play Bowdoln unless sbe is in the terested may attend at a Erobato Court men
bo he'd at Augusta, and show cause, it
1.80 p m., “The Use of Rollers for Win league. There has always been a friend to
feature about, it is the fact that apparent paign than was involved simply in keep
why the same should not be allowed
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ter Road Breaking,” by E. C. Buz- ly feeling between Bowdoln and the Uni ^
ly the right person has been apprehended ing the club rooms open, and so they start
zall, followed by "Farm Fertility,” versity of Maine aiM it is the Intention Attest: W, A. NEWCOMB. Register.
for trial for the offense.
by Seo. B. W. McKeen.
ed a poll of the members to see what ac
of all the managers of the several athletic
COUNTY.^Iii erobato Court, at
7.30 p.m., “Drainage and Tillage,” by teams representing the latter, to be on a KENNEBEO
Augusta, on the second Monday of October u •
tion the club would take iu its choice of a
Prol. G. M. Gowell, followed by friendly footing with Bowdoln as has Amos F, Gerald aud O. E. Kelley, Admimsinu
The painstaking and unprejudiced can presidential candidate, as between Bryan
ors on the Estate of Warroil C. Geraid
“Fruit Growing,” by R. H. Libbey. been In the past.
Benton_ in
said County,
deceased, having
vass of the political situation in ail the and McKinley. The result showed that a
rv vx»a i>SLllLU Gl
ed for a ,1_______
license_______
to sell
the following real
-•
payment
of
'
said
deoossod,
for
tbe
ot uoiuo,
states by the New York Herald shows large majority of the members did not
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
situated iu said Bouton, bounded
Maine
Farmer.—In
our
absencS
the
that the re-election of President McKin take interest enough to vote at all, and
as follows: viz: Bounaed nbrtberly by
The following are some of the real trade Issue of the Waterville Mall got mis Benjamin Joy: easterly by M. C. ft. K- Co s. b ■
ley is certain as anything in the world of of those who did, 120 voted for Bryan as
snutuerly
by the Isnd of Silas and Cbiirits
laid
and
though
tardy,
we
wish
to
add
estate transfers in Kennebec county for
and westerly by the Kennebec K'v*'
politics can eyer be. The Herald’s fi their choice, and 122 for McKinley.
our meed of praise for the exoellence of Kelley
fVlI. notloel^eof Itbe
XI C71
oroErED,"Th^t
one week:
the work, the quality of the illustrations weeks suooessivoly prior to the secom-gures show that McKinley’s plurality of When this fact was - brought out at the
Sidney—James E. MoGuinness of Authe complete write up of the section November, next., in tbe Waterville Mail a "
the electoral votes will be somewhat larg last meeting of the club the Bryanites gnsta, et al, to Edwin 0. Packard of and
printed In Waterville
’>
of whloh Waterville Is hefeafter to be tbS paper
forested may attend at a Court of
er than it was in 1896, the only probable were disgusted, and threatened to with Augusta, land, fSSO.
centre. Tbe publishers of The Mall may be held at Augusta, aud show cause,
Albion—Isabel C. Perkins of Portland, well feel pride, and the citizens of Water- the prayer of said P®«“°''TfjJ.jjjVENS. oudgo.
03B in the Republican column being draw from membership.
Good Roads.
to Ralph L. Barker of Albion, land and ville and adjoining towns are placed un
buildings, tl; Allen B. Shorey to Gusts- der obligations to this, their live local attest: W. a. NEWOOBIB. Keglster.
There is little doubt that the self-ap ascribed to Kentucky, the Joss of whose
The last man to shoot by accident his vns Shorey, land, tl: Geo. H. Crosby to paper.
votes
will
be
more
than
made
up
by
gains
•
pointed sidewalk committee that volunta
Administrator’s Noticehunting comrade in the Maine woods was E. W. Tuttle,land, $10; Chas. B. Welling
rily and freely oversees all public im in the middle and extreme West.
ton of Unity to Ralph L. Barker, land, tl.
The
subscriber hereby gives
.ue wfll
“nearly prostrated” when he found out
Lewiston Journal.—The state assessor been duly appointed Administrator. w tb ‘“®^^j
Belgrade—C. H. Wyman et al. to
provements in a city of the size of Wateroontest
gives
promise
of
affording
about
what he he had done, as his predecessors DruzlUa Stevens, land, fulfillment of cer
annex' I. on the estate ot Alice A.
god,
A man from Illinois speaking at
ville, has ere this found some fault with
as muoh stir at the outset of the next Waterville In the County of
iu this style of performance have been al tain bond to inhabitants of Belgrade.
directs.
All
P..
Prohibition
rally
in
New
Hampshire
and
given
bonds
as
the
law
direois.
what it chooses to speak of as the slow
Augusta—Addle H. Hanks to Etta J. legislature as that justly famed fight be bavlnn UOlUnuup
demands against the
estate of
.
ux*w ------------ways represented to be ever since the Marden, land, tfiOO; Wesley E. Cooley et tween Teoumseh Haines and the Hon. UHVIUtf
oep'ou are desired to present tbe sM"® |
t»
ness with which the work of building the night or two ago declared with emphasis
ment,
and
all
indebted
thereto
a
e
reiiuesteu
t
Geprge Selders over the attorney-generalpractice began.' What has more bearing al. to Gideon Hallowell, land, t30.
now surface for Silver street has been that President McKinley is a perjurer and
m'NBAK
Waterville—Horaoe Purinton et al. to Isblp. This new race Is three-oornered make payment
on the accident itself, however, is the na
a
despot,
fit
to
rank
in
history
with
Aaron
done. The work has gone slowly and the
Harris W. Day of Princeton, land, tlDOO; and tbe contestants are even at the halt.
Cot. 22, 1900.
sidewalk committee bas sometimes seemed Burr and Benedict Arnold. Such talk as ture of its occunence. As in most caseS; Panlel N. Alexander of Augusta to Luke
the
shooter
had
lost
run
of
his
companion
B.
Spanoer
of
Waterville,
land,
tl;
Fxecutor’s JVotice.
At tbe Keoltal In tbe M. E. oburob
to be able to detect but little progtpss this is a good deal like what may be ex
when, seeing something moving in a dense Martha B. Miller to Horaoe Perkins, next Tuesday evening we shall have tbe The subsoribers hereby give ““‘'®®„f‘HhVwi'l
made from day to day, but this committee, peoted of the average Prohibitionist, who
tl
have been duly Appointed Executors
i
thicket, did not stop, to query with himself land,
Benton—Gertrude E. Morrow of Fair- pleasure of hearing not only tbe famous of Addison Dolley late of Waterville In tb«
like all others of its kind, is apt to get im is more temperate in everything else than
ot
Keunobeo,
deoeaiod,
““O‘'’®|*
„V?“
i,
whether
the
movement
might
not
be
field,. to Amos F. Gerald of Fairfield, pianist, Miss Fannie C. Berry, but also law direois. All persons having deniamis agaiu“‘
patient now and then with everything but ^n his language. Fortunately the peculiar
caused by his friend, but concluded at land; tSOO; Amos F. Gerald to Fred M. some of our local favorites. Miss Mary th estate of said deceased are desirtd to K
species
of
crank
represented
by
men
like’
itself, and so we may not rely too much
Brown of Benton, land, t360.
the same for ssttlement, and a"
®*’;[„,uiv.
once it must be a deer and shot without
Unity—A. W. Fletober of Burnham, to Evans, whom all wish to bear after her are requested to make payment ImiuodialoU'upon its criticism in this direction. As a the speaker quoted is rare even in this
Oot.8.ir;3.
SARAH
L.pObbKY.
havin ^ actually seen what he took to be' Chas. Wentworth of Clinton, land, tl,760. period of stndy with Miss Manger of
matter of fact macadamizing a considera great country, and such utterly stupid
CHSULES E. DObUhi
game. Of course he suffered the keenest
Boston, will Bing and Mr. Brunei,, who 3fl,23
railing
does
no
harm
at
all.
ble length of street is always slow work.
Ageew’s Ointment Cures Piles.-___
-ItoU- Boored such a snooess with the Colby Glee
mental distress when he discovered what IngDr.Bleeding
and Blind Piles., Comfort In one
Its very naAre makes it slow, but it is to
WAIWTFD.
It cures In three to elx nighte. It Club last winter will plsy on tbe violin.
The existence of a considerable number he had done, but all his regrets were pow applloatlon.
be remembered that every kind of road
onres all skin diseases In young or old. A remedy
A girl to do general koMework in a faii'l'y
Reserved
seats
can
be
bad
at
Dorr’s
after
erless to undo any part of the mischief he beyond oompaie, and It never falls, 35 oents.^32
three persons. Address B. Mall Offloe
building that is worthy the name is slow of oases of scarlet fever and of measles
lwd&w19
Oot. 36.
“Sold by Alden &^ehan, P. H. Plalsted,
had wrought. The exhibition of regret
among
the
school
children
of
this
city
work, whether we would have it so or not.

t
XHB SBARQH STOPS.

Mist Gertrude Card of Portl'od ta visit
8. M. RobliMon of Boalon haa bMU
ing In the city.
vlaltlng
hit aunt, Mra. Pmoy Loud of tbia
f
HlKht Thing Has B«en Found. A
Judge H. W. Stewart of Hartlaud was oity.
^aterville Citizen Shows the Way.
In town Thursday.
Mlaa Zelloa Sanoler baa entered tba eao'
more we are indebted to a
Mrs. Hannah Stnrtsvant of this dty 1» ploy of Banay A MarabaU.'dry gooda
W8t“ervlUe''‘cltU^ for % pubUo stotedealm.
I St
^ht on
nt that
TiiuL throws more
— —B—
— a sub* away on a short visit.
i
o^evr Increasing Interest Pbople
Mr. and Mra. U. Ii. Kelley and daugh
Blra. M. A. Gleason of Belgrade, famed
itvfi been deceived by false mlsrepre- for her turkey suppers and pond dinners, ter returned from tbelr trip to Portland,
h®''° _____ tlma
Mr.
"fJtatlons
fromImmAmnrinl
time ImnaemorlaL
No
sentaiiuuD____
Friday.
fonder they are skeptical of oil
all oioinio
claims WM in town Thursday.
( endorsed by strangers, residing In far
Cbartea H. Farrington we nnderstsnd
Mrs Oram of Mt. Vernon, mother of
! afstant parts of the Union.
It is no
Miss Margaret E. Cram, Colby ’08, Is vla- is soon to enter the elnploy of Mark
fnneer necessary to accept such enGallert.
Zraements, for local cIUmm are giv- itlng her daughter for a few days.
ire their testimony,- and ’tW an easy
Mrs. Robert MoCall left Wateivllle,
Attorney General Haines, who has
matter for any reader to Investigate been suffering with an acute eye trouble Friday for Orono, where she drill reside in
' Se correctness of such evidence as the
for the past three weeks, is improving.
tbe future.
I “mT alnry Fogg of Fairfield, Me.,
MI'S Nellie Shaw, a former student of
John Ware was reelected a member of
who has charge of the wood working the Maine Centred board of directors, at Coburn is-visiting friends in Watervllle
machinery in the Maine Central R. R.
^ops says: “I kept my back covered the annual meeting in Portland, Wednes and Fairfield.
vrtth plasters and stHl It ached so that day.
Mrs. cerrie Cavanaugh of Portland is
1 I could hardly keep upon my feet .
in tbe oity as the gnesk of her brother B.
,
Frank
H.
Drnmmond,
formerly
of
this
had kidney trouble for years with some
“inary irregularities which were dis city is here on a visit from bis home In S. Barton of Morrill avenne.
tressing and always more severe when Massaohnsetts. He Is accompanied by a
Mrs. William Ayer, Mrs. Horace Grrely,
! I took cold. Medicines I decided were friend.
Mrs. Alloa Wing and Miss Helen Smiley,
I useless in my case as I had used all
Miss Ethel Russell of Augusta, Colby all of Oakland, were in the olt^ Friday.
kinds until discouraged and I would not
have used Doan’s Kidney Pills If It had ’00, was in town Wednesday to attend the
Waldo Merrill of this oity is traveling
not been for my wifp who got a box a^ Initiation and 'banqnet of the Beta Phi threughont the state for the wholesale
Dorr’s drugstore In Watervllle and In society.
wool firm of Lnoe & Manning of Boston.
sisted on my taking them.
ShQ had
learned of others who had tried them
Mrs. Geo. Golden, Mrs. Geo. Johnson,
Mrs. E. Gllpatrick, president of the
and claimed they > were benefitted. Mrs. Wltherell and her mother, Mrs.
State Relief Corp, who has been Inrpeot
When I had finished one box I took all
the plasters off my back for It did not Bolanger, all of Oakland were In Water- Ing the different carys in the towns
trouble me in the least I cannot help ville 'i'harsday.
from Belfast to Eastpott, retnrned home
thinking Doan’s Kidney Pills are a
^eorge A. Warren of the HolUngswortb Friday.
good kidney medldno after my expe
& Whitney Co., left on the afternoon
Miss Marguerite Peroival and Percy S
rience.”
I For sale by all dealers; price 50
.. train for Bolon where he goes In the In Peroival are in the employ of the Peoples
I jgnts a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buf terest of Che Co.
National Bank during the absence of
falo, N. Y.. sole agents for the U. S.
John
Ware
was
in
Portland
Wednesday
Ernest E. Decker, who is away on a two
Remember the name—^Doan’s—and
*
to attend she stock holders meeting of the weeks vacation. take no other.
M. C. R. R, h'Tom Portland Mr. Ware
Bangnr Commercial: Watervllle has
went on to Boston for a few days.
deolared war against the slot maohines.
All the oltiee in the^ state except Bangor,
Mars^ll Getohell, who has been vlsil- seem
to be troubled''with this thing and
his sisters, Mrs. Ellen Read and Mrs. they can’t seem to get rid of it. The air
Caroline Carlton both of this city, left in Bangor iuui|t make them rust or some
thing
Wednesday fur Tidiunte, Pa.
The firm of PhHOronk & Smith has
Bteven Abbott, son of W. H. K. Abbott
opened a law office In Fairfield, corner of
is
sick
with
the
measles.
Miss
Ruth
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Folley went to Bos
Abbott is therefore, for tbe time being, Main and Byldge street, in the offices
I ton on Monday.
stopping at tbe home of her friend, Miss lormeily ooonpied by Sheriff Nutt. E.
Mrs. Perry of Portland is visiting
A. S nich, junior member of tbe firm,
Emma Johnson
Cborles Perry of this city.
will Lave oba'-ge of these offices.
Mrs. L G. Beabnry, who on Wednesday
Dr. T. E. Hardy of Vassalooro has
•On Thursday the 'fa.crse “ Harry” whlob
sold tbe CannibuB Inn to Dr. Ralph
gone to Kingfleld on business.
Pnialfer of this city, hopes to be able waa breed by Frank Jones, irottei a beat
Mrs. N. Bowker is visiting her sister, to leave at onoe for Los Angeles, Cal., in'S,2lH at Franklin Park,Sanyas, Hasr.
Mrs. Olive P. Bunker of this city.
This id tbe seventh Wilkes colt to enter
where she will reside in tbe future.
the 8<) iidt this year. An unnsnslty fine
Miss E. D. Flood is studying in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Davidson are in
show! vg.
Emerson School of Oratory, Boateo.
Lincoln visiting bis parents at the old
Charles E. Cain was arrested for drunk hume. Mr. Davidson hupes tu do a Utcle , Mrs. Willard M. Rann’s mother, Mrs
enness and lined $3.00 and costs on Mon hunting for tbe smaller game of Maine Alma Lowell of Lewiston, died Thnrkday
day. He paid.
before his return home tbe last of the afternoon. Mrs. Dunn has Been wltA her
during her eloknesa and Friday merning
G. S. DoUoS and A. R. Farnham went week.
I te Angnsta Tuesday where they ate serv
Thursday afternoon the two months W. M. Dunn and daughter, Mabel, also
ing onjthe jury.
old child of Leon Deny of Winslow died left Watervllle to be present at the
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Q. Salisbury and and Its mother passed away during tbe funeral.
Havelnok lodge No. 86, K. P, will
J. G. Darrah left Monday morning on a evening" Tbeduneral will take place at
have
a fair early in December. Is will
basioesB trip toiBoston.
t he Catholic church Sunday afternoon at'
extend over three nights and eaoh eve
two
o’clock.
C. M. Haskins of the Commercial Bui
ning will be made as Interesting as possi
I letin, was in the city over Sunday as the
Tbe fire departmenfis placing a sqnare
ble. There will be a play by local talent,
guest of bis sister. Miss Helen HaskUis.
of plapklng 10 by 16 ft. in tbe center of
a fine concert, and OL. tbe last night a
the
concrete
floor
of
hose
boose
No.
1,
as
Miss Mary Gilchrist, an employee of
ball and the distribntion of presents.
Hathaway’s Shirt Factory, is on a week’s the horses are quite likely to slip on the
Portland Express: It Is a source of
concrete whan attempting to stop under
vacation to her home dn Knox, Maine.
much gratification that Prof. Llewellyn
tbe
harnesses.
B. Cain bed egain been elected to fill the
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Blden left Tuesday
L. H. Soper has ountraoted-wltb Proctor position of ulreotor of tbe Portland
morning for Portland. From there they
oborus. His work last season was emi
Intend to go on to Boston for a few days. & Bowie to build him a stable directly nently satisfactory and Prof. Chapman
Frank B. Yates arrived in fown early bao's: of bis residence on Silver -street. was delighted at the progress made, alMonday morning being called here by The dimensions are to be 36 by 36 feet thongh not surprised for he knew Prof.
Cain’s abilities before he oamo to Port
news of the death of bis father, William with an ell 20 by 20 feet. Work on break land.
ing
the
gronnd
preparatory
to
building
A. Yates.
Dr. R.H. Pnlsifer has nurohased of
commenced, today.
Mies Torrle, demonstrator for Hale
Mrs. L. G.Seabury the Gannibas Inn at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Hubbard
Newell
Lotions for Skin and Hair, who has been
Vassalboro. The doitor will move bis
at Soper & Co.'’s store for the last two of Allstoo, Mats., arrived in this city on family there where he will continue to
tbe
early
.Pullman
Thursday
morning.
weeks, has gone to Bangor.
Mrs. Newell, formerly Miss Lulu Morrill of praotioe his profession and at the
Franz Whitman of Providence, who is
this oity and a teemher In our publlo same time ran tbe hotel. Next year Dr.
spending his vacation with his father,
schools, will bu welcomed by a large Pulsifer plans are to convert the hotel in
the Rev. W. T. Whitman of Clinton, was
to a sanitarium.
number of friends.
in the city Tuesday visiting friends.
A concert given by Miss Fannie Ollf
Charles S. Pratt, who was one of the
William Eldrlcb, formerly of Gardiner
six delegates frum Portland, Me sent to Berry solo pianist, assisted by L. B.
and cousin of E. Y. Eldtleb, bookkeeper
the convention of the railroad department Cain baritone, Mr. Brunei violinist, and
for Armour Beef Co., has entered the emof the Y. M. C. A., has returned home,.. Miss Josephine Berry soprano, will be
loy of the Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
He reports that there were 1300 railroad giveq in the M. E. obnrch October 30.
Messrs. J. D. Hayden and William men at the convention as delegate: from Miss F. Berry was aooompanlst for
Remenyl, the famous violinist, in 1891
Yinghaii were drawn by Constable Hd- all saotious of the United States.
vards. Monday morning, for the jury of
92, and is a pupil of LesohtlEky. She is
.lames Speed J . of Dradlord, Mu. has
one of the finest pianists Jn Boston.
thH Mnvi'nit'pr term of the superior cou-t
buen uadergolng a speolal examination
in this city.
Tickets for tbe Epwortb course of en
of the eyes by Dr. J. F. Hill.
This ex
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson, Mrs. amination was ordered by tbe U. S. Pen tertatnments, to be given for tbe benefit
William Ayer, Mrs. W. R. Plnkham, sion department to determine whether cer of tbe young people’s sooleties of the
Mrs. H. Parker, Mrs. C. Winslow and tain alleged injuries of the eyes were con ohurobes of the oity are being sold by
Mrs. Hiram Soule all of Oakland were In tracted i n the U. S. Service daring the canvassers. The checking of reserved
seats began today at Dorr’s. Tbe first
the city on Monday.
late war.
Pr.J. H. Knox has returned from a
A pleasant reunion occurred in this city lecture on “Briton, Boer, and Black,’
three weeks' hunting trip at Roger camp, Wednesday, when for the first time in by F R. Roberson should be very in
Calsy Dam, in the township of States many years the following sisters, six in teresting as Mr. Roberson bas re(^ntly
ville. Dr. Knox brought home with him number passed the day together:—Mrs. returned from a trip to Sontb Africa.
E. D. Jenkins, who has been acting as
two fine deer, a fox, and a large bag of James Harmon, Mrs. Harrison Salley of
; small game.
Skowhegan; Mrs. Elisha and Mrs. Sum oity editor of The Evening Mail for sev
Arthur C. Hall, delegate to the World’s ner Winters of Kingfleld; Mrs. Dexter eral montths, has tbongbt best to give up
Interuotloiial Y. P. S. C. E. convention Danforth and Mrs. Calvin Hilton of Wa- work for a time on account of bis health,
at London, gave a yeport of his trip and turville, tbe last two being the hosts. and will start for the Mt. Katahdln region
fbe proooodlngs at the convention to the Originally there were nine of the sisters, soon to recuperate. Mt. Jenkins will
take along bis trnsty rifle and will do bis
raembers of the Y. P. S. C. E. at the but death olalmed three of them.
best to keep within the limit of the law
Congregational vestry Sunday evening.
Bangor News—In a recent issue of Tbe
on the number of moose, deer, bear, etc.,
Watervllle
Mall
concerning
tbe
opening
of
Howard Davidson has a large exhibit
of coon oats on ChaHes street. There are a handsome new drug store by J. B. that he shoots. Frank W. Alden, Colby
Friel & Co. in that oity, it was announced ’98 has been secured to fill Mr. Jenkins’s
white, yellow, black, spotted, or most any that W. Clement Matty would be In
hind of coons, In fact, some 45 oats in charge of the prescription desk. Mr. position.
A Bates graduate who lives in Lewis
ab. Anyone Interested in pussy can Matty Is a well known Brewer boy and
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mutty
of
ton
draws this moral from tbe Yaledoubtless see their ideal among the oolleoSontb Brewer. He Is a graduate of tbe Batee football game of a week ago: “I
tlon.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and a
obemist. Tbe young friends of never have favored tbe sending of the
Dr. Joiy^ the veterinarian of the S.P. thorough
Mr. Mutty will be pleased to learn of his Bates eleven, or any eleven of correspond
C.A.. oaused four old horses to be killed rapid promotion in tbe Hue of work which
ing weight and experience,against the'
faat Week. A Riverside man who had he has ohoseu.
elevens of out leading universities. There
been Instruoted to kill his horse sold It
Dr. C. G. Ranoourt’s horse while stand is absolutely nothing to be gained, except
instead and last Saturday Dr. Joly traced
ing near tbe junotion of Main and Silver bruised bodies, if not more serious in
to this city where It had been sold to streets Friday morning became frightened juries, while tbe other fellows get all the
® man for 3.60.
and ran down Main street. In front of profit at our expense. Take tbe Bates
Ihe Indianapolis Journal, says of
B Bay View hotel tbe team collided game with Yale. A Bates victory was
Iss Fannie O. Berry, whom we are to with a farmer’s team of produce. Tha not a consideration, no^ was tbe Bates
^ve the privilege of heating. “In Miss doctor’s team was upset, tbe springe team looked for to benefit materially from
fry. Kememjl bad a capable second. broken and the buggy generally damaged. snob a one-sldcd contest. Yale-simply
She
PosseaBea b delloate mastery of tbe The horse freeing himself from tbe team played "boss’’ with Bates, experimented
oys and a sympathy with the subjeot ran as far as tbe Plains where he was with our best men and sent them home so
w ioh is rare indeed. In addition to the caught without doing further damage. lame and done np generally they have
aooompanlments she played a piano solo We understand that tbe farmer’s team been good for nothing slnae. I do not
was so heartily recalled that she re- escaped without Injury except for a few forget that play with a superior tram Is as
Mned and played Grieg’s “Norwegian scattered applea which tbe on-lookera a role beneflolal but there should not be
BHdal March."
such a wide diSerenoe in tbe twoele^ns."
aided in picking up.

I

LOCAL MATTERS. I

Tbs Mathodtsts had an"OId fhstlot^"
Soolabla at tbs \estty Friday evsniag.
Hon. Peroival Bonney will dallvar an
addrcM on the U. 8. 8enate «t the ooUege
on Nov. 1.
City Marshal Davis bas taken 81dne>Jooes, wbo was sentenced Frldsy, to tbe
Reform School.
W. U. Cannon, billing clerk in tbe
M. Ot R- R. freight offloe, has gone, tu
Bangor on his vacation.
No'tman MoCrillA of WinHow has en
tered tbe employ of tne M. C. R. U. Ss a
clerk and operator in the freight depart
ment.
/ Thomas J. Kershner, janlio^a£ Coburn
Olaesioal Institute, moved iSainrtlay ftuiu
bis residence on bllver street to 18 Tem
ple Court.,
Miss Jenn^ Tucker, who has b<;en
studying nursing lu the Maine Gonerai
bospit ,1 t^r the la^t two yeais la home on
two weeks vaoitinn.
Edward E Elsenvtlnter formerly of this
city who has been employed at Milllnockot lett Saturday tor Cbelsct where
be bei seoured a pusttlou as draftmau.
Joe Roulette and William RoDoo left
Saturday on a carriage drive for the
Dead river region. Here they will spend
three weeks huutlng in the Maine woods
Jack Murrey and Thomas battle both
of Wluslow and employees of the Holliogs-.
worth
Whitney Co., lett Satuiday
for a bicycle trip to Madison, returning
Monday.
Mrs. W. B. Smiley, grand matron of
Maine, Order of tbe Eastern star, re
turned Saturday from Bar Harbor and
vicinity, where she has been luspectiug
tbe chapters.
Miss Margoiy Morrison will be in Waterv-lUe next week tu meet those who de
sire plano-foote 'dnstruction or aooompaniments. Fur terms and dates address
Skowhegan, Maine, Box 1112.
Charles E. Marston returned Friday
from a business trio to Madison and
neighboring towns where be has been fur
the last week on business oonneoted with
P. 8. Heald’s clothing store.
Dr. George R. Campbell of Vassalboro,
a dormer Watervllle boy and a graduate
of Colby in 1891, bas sold his' praotioe in
Vassalboro to Dr. E. P. Fish, a graduate
of Buwduln Medical college and a former
native of Fairfield.
Mre. N. K. Meigs of Doxtei passed
throngh the city-Friday on her return
home from Providence after a seven
w.-'sks visit. Mrs. Meigs will te -remem
bered by many Watexyille people as one of
oar church singers.
Henry Loon, known to the theatrical
profession as Henri La Vardo, trick bloyoUst and wire artist, with Cnlbane, Chase
and Weston’s minstrels, a former Waterville boy, Is visiting his father, Angnstufi
Loon at 68 Tlconlo street.
Miss Mary Phllbrook of Angnsta and
Miss Lois A. Meserve of Vassalboro, who
have been in the oity to visit frienus and
to attend the Initiation and banqnet of
tbe Sigma Kappa society, returned to’
their homes Saturday morning.
Cold weather struck Watervllle a good
strong blow Saturday morning early, bnt
Skowhegan has tbe honor of the first
snow flurry of tbe season. A few ' miles
north of that place there was a fall of two
inches and many were on runners.
The Fairfield Relief Corps which
nsually gives a sapper onoe in two weeks
decided not to have one ^last week on ao
count of the Masonic dedloation that took
place Thursday, that night being the usual
night of holding tbe sapper. The Corps,
however voted to have a supper and sale
ou Nov. 1st lu tbe G. A. U. hall at Fairfield.
Prof. Roberson, who is to be in Water
ville this week travelled 21,000 miles to
get bis plotures of the South African
oountrj^nd to obtain information for bis
lecture. He was entertained at tbe home
of Pres. Kruger as wull as at tbe quartets
of the English officers and visited all
those places that have now become famil
lar by name to tbe oivlllzed world bcr-iuse
of the startling events of the past year.
Two extra oars were attached to Train
3, the noon train for the east, F’rlday.
Tbe oars oontalned a orew of Italians who
were on their way to Plttsllod, vyhare they
are to work on the extension of the Moosebead and Sebostioook railroad from Hartland to Harmony.
Tbe Italians are
from Boston and were in charge of one off
the members of the construction company
wbieh bas tbe oontraot for the work.

®ticura
THE SET
CURES

SI.25
Coosistin? of CUTICURA SOAP, to Cleanse the
sUn. GITIGIRA Ointment to heal the sUn. and
CimCURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood. Is
ottoi soffidcot to cure tbe most torturing, dis*
llbriog sUn, scalp, and blood humus, rashes,
ttchiuis. and irritations, tdtb loss of hair, when
the best physicians, and aD other remedies fhll.

Mrs. J. L. Merrick left town Ta> (day
morning for Boston.
A. O. Libby went to Augusta Tuesday
murnlug ui serve'uu the jury.
Dr. George W. Hutchins has returned
from a few days' visit In North Ansoa.
Dr. L. G. Bunker sni Charles W.
Mathews gt-,. t. c’ Tuesday for The Forks
on a hunting trip.
Fred Brown, Hupt. of tha H. & W,
Sulphite mill le now off duty for a two
weeks vocatl )o.
Attorney General Haines is ntoe more
upon the street and reports himself to be
steadily improving.
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo. Snow of Lincoln
are visiting t-heir daughter, Mrs. Samuel
Lombard of this oity.
Prof. A J.. Roberts Is moving Into the
house on Appleton street, formerly oooQpied by Frank B. Pollbriok.
It la reported that one of U. & W. Co.’s
young men lust bis watch in a peculiar
manner. And now It’s up to him to ex
p'aln bow be could lose bis watch and not
know it disappeared.
Mra. Jarvis Phillips of Auburn, N. Y.,
a former resident of Watervllle and Oak
land, who has been visiting Mra. S. K.
Smith of this oity, went to Oaklapd Tues
day morniug for a few days’ visit.
A three-year-old bull moote, weight 600
pounds, and a fine bnok, both of whlob
were shot by H. E. Judkins on the West
Branob of the Penobsoot, are on exhibi
tion In Haskell's grooery windows.
Fred Davis has bought tbe Eon ka
Haud Laundry, formerly owned by Jerry
Preble. Mr. Davie has added some im
provements to tbe laundry and with his
16 years experlenoe In the business la ful
ly able to give satisfaction to all.
A Gardiner man going home one night
lajl week innocently said "scat” to what
he supposed was a harmless little kitten
by tbe side of tbe road. He will bo onre
ful bow he says “seat” again. He is now
wearing bis Sunday clothes everyday. It
was tjm skunk.
Mother St. Augustine of tbe Ursullnes
died Tuesday afternoon of tuberoalosls af
ter a'slokness lasting something like three
years. Mother St. Angustlne entered tbe
Ursullne convent some eight years ago.
She was before entering tbe convent. Miss
Kenny of this city. Tbe funeral will
take place at tbe St F'rancts de Sales
ohuroh on Tborsday.

Norman L. BassetM. Esq , spent Sun
day In town.
Mrs. A. M. Percy has retarned fri m a
visit with frit II Is lu Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Alden went Monday
tJ Greenwood, Mass, for a few days.
Mrs. Rogers of Greenville is visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. H. G ulderd of this
oity.
Bdg-ir Brown, Walter Noble and Leslie
Loud spent e-UDUay at Uandell Point,
China Lake.
Hilraoe Tabor wont to 'Vassalboro Mon
day morniug where he is interested in a
large ut plo oroliaru.
Miss Uattle Viguc, who is attending a
busioess oollego in Augusta, was in Wa
tervllle over Sunday.
Tbe "Harvest Supper” to be given by
the Univereallne society' has been post
poned to next week.
Mrs. Fvt Hall, Blanche Prootor and
Mrs. W. J. Pi-ootor have gone to Boston
to attend tbe .ileohanle's fair.
Dr. Bunker reports one more case of
scarlet fever tu town la tbe family of
Reuben Cull on Summer street.
Mrs. Gram, mother of Miss Margaret
E. Cram, G. -by 1908, returned home
Monday nion.lng after a weeks visit
with hfjr dun ,hter.
Vede Vlgne, day watchman of the
Lockwood and Joe Goodnow left Mon
day morning tor Misery Township‘for a
three weeks hunting trip.
Arthur Voso has gone to Augusta,
where bu will bo employed by the N. F..
Telephone & Telegraph Co., to do Inside
wiring for tbe oumpany.
Nows has been reo lived In this oltv
from Washington, D. C., of tbe ldri,b of
a daughter, Mabel, to Mr. and Mrs. Flddy
C. Goodwin, formerly of this oUy.
Mrs.
Goodwin was Miss Mabel Hall of Vas'alboro before her marriage.
■ Fllbrldge G. Hudgdou uf Clinton, presi
dent of the People’s National bank uf this
oity, returned Monday after a two months
trip in tbe West. Mr. Uodgdon is very
entbuslastio over the west and Its business
possibilities.

Mrs. E. Gllpatrick, Statu president of
tVo W. R. G., Is away on an Inspeotion
tour whlob will cover two weeks and
proiiably tlireu. She will visit the corps
In Portland, Lewiston, Auburn, Bruns
wick, Both, Bouthbay, Damarlscotta,
Tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney Co. of Huinford F'alls and other places.
Winslow, In order to take oaro of tbe
Miss Helen Dusrooher left here Tuesday
electric power oontrauted for of the Union morning for Boston whore she will re
Gas & Electric Co., will be obliged to in main a few days while preparing for a
stall eleotiio motors at a cost of $16,000. journey South, with elder Mrs. W. D.
Tbe wire whlob will convey the 600 h. p. Blake of Boston, with 'whom she bas had
called for, will be strung dlreot from the a position for some time past. They aro
eleotrlo uampany’s station to the H. & W. looking forward to a very pleasant trip.
plant ard will be eight miles lu length.
Pearl A. Libby, v*ho received a oomThe eleotrlo company has arranged for a
pound
fracture of the leg some six weeks
wire that will have a oatrylng oapaoity
muoh greater than oalled for by the prin ago In tho races at the F'airfleld Trotting
cipal feature of tbe oontraot as the U. & park, has bad the piaster parls oast re
W. Co. seem anxious for even more than moved from bis leg. Although tbe
600ilirp. and it Is possible that in tbe fracture was an unusually severe one the
near future tbe pulp and paper plant will bones are knitting and tbe wounds heal
require oonslderable more than that ing well. Mr. Libby will probably re
amount. Tbe new sgrvloe will start cover without any lameness, which was
at first feared.
Jan. 1.

Edward Murphy, brakeman on the
Maine Central railroad, took two tbonsand yonng square-tailed trout from the
Anburn hatohery to China lake in East
Vassalboro on Wednesday, Mr. Murphy
is a natural born sportsman and has done
muoh for this lake In bis native town.
He haa carried young tront and land
Harry T. Jordan, Colby, ’93, a native
looked salmon there several times, and it
of Paris, Me., has recently reoelved a
is now one of the finest sporting grounds
good promotion. F^or several years he
In tbe state.
has been in Washington, O. C. as clerk
Tbe evening schools for girls and at tbe Raleigh-Hotel.
He used to be
women, whlob have been carried on at at Poland Spring daring tbe summer
the Woman’s Assoolatlon rooms for tbe months and published a paper there call
past Biz years, have opened again in a ed “The Hilltop.” B. F. Keith, great
promising way. There la aooommodation vaudeville theatrical proprietor, who has
for more than have yet attended and those splendid theaters In Boston, New York,
who have to work through tbe day, but and Philadelphia, first became interested
wUh to add to tbelr stock of knowledge, In Mr. Jordan there. In later years he
will find helpful Inatriiotors at the rooms. met Mr. Jordan at the Raleigh and a few
Mias Dunbar, at the rooms, will answer weeks ago offered him a place as manager
any inquiries in regard to the sohools. of bis Philadelphia theater. Mr. Jordan
Tbe board of education will this year use accepted it. Mr. Keith is building a new
a part of tbe evening sobool appropriation theater in Philadelphia which will rival
in helping to pay for tbe Instraotlon given bis palatial theater in Boston. Mr. Jordan
in the Engllab branches at the sobool for will become manager of that as soon as It
girls and women.
Is completed.

n

Miss Sadie Weeks of Riverside, a
teacher In tbe Vassalboro publlo schools
while building a fire a few days ago used
too much kerosene and tbe result was that
there was an explosion. Miss Weeks's
faoe, hair, eyebrows and eyes were badly
burned. She Is now at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Martha J. Newell on Winter
street where she Is undergoing treatment
for the eyea by Dr. J. F’. Hill of this oity.
Prof. Hobersun, tbe lecturer on Briton.
Boer and Blaok” oomes directly from the
battlefields of South Africa. His inform
ation Is accurate and directly to tbe point
on tbe (luestioD at issue. There is no
other lecturer on this subjeot in so great
demand throughout tbe country and it
was with dliUoulty that he waa secured
for this city. Prof. Roberson will be at
City ball Friday, Got. 36tb.

k.

GRIEVE NOT. DEAREST HEARl
'

- SONG.

Words by JULIAN JORDON.

Music by EDUARD HOLST.

Moderato.

1. Now
2. When
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ail fear.

And yet,
Grieve not,

grieve not,
grieve not,

dear
dear
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^«ke of STdaer Smltk'n. '

On the occasion of a dinner Sydney
Smith was the guest, and when the
evening was over the host thanked
the wit heartily for the entertainment
he had afforded. “1 shall not forget
yon, Mr. Smith," he added. “Thank
you. Take care you don’t forget your
self tomorrow (It was Saturday) In
church,” rejoined Smith, whereht the
host. Kershaw by name, rather bridled
up.
“I hope, sir, I know how to behave
myself in church!” “Well,” said Smith
good temparedly, “If I catch you smUIng I will call you by name.” “You
may,” rejoined the visitor. “The thing
Is absurd. 1 will give you a donation
to the York hospital If It happens.”
On the ensuing morning Smith read
the prayers reverently, ns he always
did, then ascende^ the pulpit, looked
around the church and rested his eye
on the visitor whose name was Ker
shaw. That gentleman said afterward
that he did not know what possessed
him, but so It was he gave a broad
smile. Thereupon the preacher was
seized with a violent Inclination to
sneeze, and, applying his handkerchief
with suitable action, be sounded “kerker k-ker-shaw” three times over.—
From “The Reminiscences of Half a
Century,” by R. W. HIley.

*"Neiv Rival,* ""Leader,** ""Repeater,

WINCHESTER
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.
**New Rival** loaded with Black powders. “Leader**'
and “Repeater** loaded with Smokeless powders. Insist'
upon having them, take no others, and you will get the
beat shells that money can buy.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

Ethel: “When a man talks all by
himself, what la he called
Mamma:
“Why, that’s called a‘monologne.’”
Ethel: “Oh, I see. When the cats gets to
talking on the back fence, that’s a 'catslogne,’ isn’t it t"—Philadelphia Record.

No woman is going to
be tormented with pain and
wetness and nervousness
and distressing womanly aO.
ments of all sorts, if she
knows a way to cure it.
That’s the reason we are
telling you about TANGIN
It is absolutely, unfailingly
and positively a cure for any
of those dreadful diseases
known as womanly ailments
To prove it to you, we will
send you a free sample of
TANGIN and a valuable
medical treatise on the diseases of women, free, if you
will send a postal asking for
it. That surely proves what
we think of TANGIN. It
has such wonderful curative
powers that we are not

are

Hi^h
Begin to feed Sheridan’s
Condition Powder to your
flock early in the fall and your
hens will coin money for you
during fall and winter months
when eggs are high. It makes
hens healthy and makes
them lay abundantly^

a£taid to send you a
free sample.

A* M« BININGER & CO.'S Successors,
New York.

SHERIDAN’S
Condition Powder |
Deed and endorsed by prosperous

Itry raisers for over 30 years.'
Id by aruRgiBts* ctrooers. feed dealers. If
Sou
Xpa can't get it we send one pack. 25o; fives

‘

9I.

Atwo>lb. can^l 2U.Bix»$6 Bzpre^ ''
paid. Sample Poultry Paper free. ^

I.S. JOHNSON &C0.S
Boston. Mass.

NERVITA PILLS
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood

I

THE HEW YORK TRWE
The LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, throughly np to dtto
and always a Btaooh advocate and supporter of Bepublloan prluciples, will oontsig
the most reliable news

THE PHESIDENTIAL CAMPlieN.

Coro Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem. inolpding disouseione, oorrespondeDoe and speechea of the ablest pclltlcal leaden,
oiy, all wasting diseases,
brilliant editorials,' 'eports from all sections of the land showing progress of the
all effects of self-abuse or
work, eto., eto., and will oommend Itself to the oareful pernsal of every thonghtfol,
excess and indiscretion,

A nerve tonic »nd
Intelligent voter who has the true Interests of bis country at heart.
,blood bnUder. Brings
the pink glow to pale
Published on Thundiy
Pub'ished Monday .Wed
cheeks and restores the
and known for nearly jIx»
nesday and Friday, is in
^flre of yonth. By mail
t
y larfl in aimo«t erery
realitv a flue fresh evory■wn N6O0 per box. 0 boxes for
pan of tUo United SUtM
otherday Daily, giving the
$2.60, with our bankable gaurantee to cure
as
a National Family
laJ^est news on days of
or refund the money paid. Send for circular
Newspaper of the highest
issue, and covering nows
and copy of our bnnkab
■ • blee guarantee bond.
‘
class f^r fannorsaud t11*
of the other three, It

NervitaTablets
(YELLOW LABEL)

EXTRA STRENGTH
Immediate Results

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power,
varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra
tion, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Resnlts of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opinm or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 6 for $6.00 with onr bankable guar
antee bond J:o cure In SO days or refund
money paid. Address

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

CUntonA Jackson Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
GEO w. DOUR, Main St, Watervillo, Me

New
York
Tri-Weekly
contains all important
foreign wrtr and other
Tribune.
cable news which appears

in THE DAILY TRIBUNE of same date, also
Domestic' and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Elegant Half-tone 11 nstrations. Humor
ous Items, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes,
Agricultural Matters aiul Uomprehonsivo and
Reliab e Financial and Market reports.
Regular subscription price, 31.50 per year
W'e fnmiBh it with THE MAIL for 31.76 per
year.

New
York
Weekly
Tribune

lageri*. Jt contains all tbs
most inuoitant general
news of THL IMILV
TRIBUNE up to hour of golngtopress,hajentertaining reading for every inembor of the family,
old and young. Mark’^t Reports wblcUaroaccept*
ed as authority by farineis and country merebanra, a»id Ib e'eau, up to date, interostliig ana
instructive.
Regular subscription price, $1.00 per year.
We furnish it with THE MAIL for §1.25 peryeu

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Waterville, fie,
'I'lxe

qyiKEB MNti

[ Hundreds of Cblljlren and adults hnvewormi
I but arc treated for other diseases. The sympI toms are
indigestion, with a variable ap' petite; foul tongue, offensive breath, hard and
; full belly with occasional gnpings and painr
■ about the navel. beat and itching scnKatiun in
I the rectum and about the anus, eyes heavy and
[ dull. Itching of the nose; short, dry cough,
I grinding of the teeth, starting during sleep,
I slow fever; and often in children, convulsiuus.

is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co*

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

Repairs from the original pat'

PIN WORM

|i

terns.

^ is the best worm remedy made.

It baa
beenvegetable,
In uhc Mince
te
purely
hnrmlosa and effectual. ,i

a

Where no worms are present it acts as u Tunic. I
gS and corrects the condition of the mucous inem< j
N brano of thu stomach and bowels. Apositivo ■
^ euro for Constipation and Btliousncss. mid a v.il- |
^ nable remedy in all the common complaints of '
oiiildren. Price 35c, Ask vour druggist fur it.
g
Hr. J. F. TKIIK & CO., sulmrn. Me.

S. T. LAWRY & CO.,

Fairfield, Me

gg flp$olaltr$atn)entf'rTa!>«\Vornu U’rUt fi)r fre? pmuj

For Women.

Dr. Tolraan’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, tliat will so quickly and
safely do the work. ’Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedv will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most diflicult
cases Buccessfnily treated through corres
pondence , and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteodin every instance. I relievehundreds of ladles whom I nevorsee. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
'answered. Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after 111 effeots upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, J2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL.
man CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

,

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

Buy Direct FRon

the

FactorT''

HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

Ovir machines are the
‘besCovir prices the
lowest::

Alt MACnmii CuAR/umto roR

WRITE

10 Yt*R>

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

C/ffCACO ^W/NC mCHIIi^CHICAGO. ILL.
ORo:x:i>T]v

Funeral Directors

and

TJudertake^®

Mala Street, Waterville, Maine Day Telephone 60-2.
Night oalls responded to by
'
J. H. Qrondln,
J.^Pooler,
7 Tloonlo street.
67 Water street

, j
ji jfaln’itt"*
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GOOD TBAH8 AT BBA80NABLB PBIOBS
Hooks and Barge, famished to order for any
ooeasion. Passengers taken to any desired point
day or night.

WANTED.
Christian man or woman to qualify for perma.
nent pealtlon of trust in your home oonuty,
$8fi0 yearly Enolose self-addressed, stamped en
velope to B. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care
of Mall.

EDISON’S PHONOGRAPH:,

Better than a Piano, Organ, or Mn^iio Box, for It einga and talks as well as
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchest
fitories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is al way
gee that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every
IfVork. ^
wgues or an dealers, jr NATIONAL PHONOORAPM CO., 135 FUtl* Ave., New to

Bchoolhouse at Lannlgan’s Patch,
East Mahaooy Township, Near
Slienandoah, Used hy Strlk»'■
ers as a Meeting Place.
.1 ,

I

Cflie Miners In the Streets

..

of Shenandoah.

f'

®

VlVin SCENES AND ACTION OF THE K1
ONE STATE’S GltEA^f WAGE WAR.
.(olin Mitchell. President
Pennsylv.uila .Sat.onal Guardsmen
Gen. J. P. S. Gobln
United Mine Workers of America
Guarding the Mines.
Commanding State Troops.
.last ttlien the mammoth strike In the antlii.iclte rei.ions of Pennsylvania will he settled still is shrouded In
til,, secrecy of the tuiuie. Interest In the movement (ontinues strong all over the country, especially as it Is
believed it will have an appreciable effect upon tiie popular vote.

SpMHSMSKCCSS
A vacant ifliair and a pofjtrait on the
wall—BtranTC aymbolsof ancceasi Yet,
in many a nome these are the wmbola
of the success of the man who aid not
find time to care for his health, or neg
lected the increasing warning of disease
which Nature gave
him. When the
stomach is " weak”
and food is imper
fectly digested and
assimilated, it is
only a question of
time until the
break-down comes.
The stomach is the
very center of vi
tal power and must
be kept in health
if pickness is to be
avoided.
Doctor
Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery
cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di
gestion and mitrition. It increases
the supply of pure,
rich blood, ami
gives the body
strength to with
stand the strain
put uixm it by the
struggle for suc
cess.
" I was a snlTerer
from what the doctors
called indigestion, but after trying several eini'nent physicians failed to get a cure,” writes Mr.
Frank Mericle, of Independence. Jackson Co,
Mo, Box 473 "Some of my symptoms were
soreness in pit of stomach, fullness, tired feel
ing, constipation; sometimes soreness would
extend to bowels Some one recommended me
to take Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
which I did, and after taking only a few bottles
of ‘ Discoveiy ’ and your ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ can
say I denved more benefit from them than any
other medicine I ever tried I began to gam
flesh from the start Have recommended It to
others and will continue to do so ”

The sluggish liver made active by Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

,

•

WHERE OUR TROOPS WILL WINTER IN CHINA.
|l "Kotowing to the Conquering Whites,”
American and British Corps of the
An American Engineer,
I
Coolie Whehlbarrow Transporta
tion Brigade.
i Ninth IT s in Camp,
Capt. J. P. Gullfoyle'; the famous
Scout and Indian Fighter, Now Reg
imental Quartermaster of the Ninth
United States Cavalry.
^
|P
'dianese Troops on Their Parade Ground Outside Pekin.
I
Although the Presidential campaign overshadows everything In the new*
Just now, our military campaign In China still Is full of Interest. Here ar*
Wthentic photographs of men and scenes now active at and around Pekljg|/
tofe wUl be heard of them before the snow flies.__________________ _ [4

’J

Goshen, III.
penesso Pure Food Co , Le Roy. N. Y :
I Dear bios —'?omo days since a paokaeo of your
Ptti IN 0 preparation was loft at iny offle*', I took
Ithome and g tve it a trial, and I have to say I was
p6>7nmcli pleased with It, as a substlfue for“coffee,
peliave
, used the best Java and Mocha In
D
^
8ay 1 like the GUAIN« well up th‘» best coffee I ever drank.
«espectfully yours,
A.C. Jackson, M.D

. AaoilttPd —Cholly—"There! I killed
[Hat one all right, didn’t I f” The gameBir! He’s juBt as dead as
could have killed him !”—Puok.

O''e Short Puflf Clears the Head—Does
your head aehe ? Have you pains over your
eyfs*’ Is the breath offensive? Ihese are cer
tain syuip’Oiiis ff Catarrh. Dr. Agnow’s Cat
arrhal Ponder will cure most stubborn cases in a
raa»'vellou8ly short time. If you’ve had Catarrh
a week it’s a sureouio If it’s of fifty years’
standing it’s just as efteptlva. 60 oen’a —29

A Te=it. Edith (to Ethel, who has just
returned from Europe ) “O, Ethel, were
you aeasiok f’ Ethel: “Seaalok! Why,
Edith, I went into the stateroom and sat
down on my best hat—and I didn’t oare ”
Lite.

The
right
kind of a
cigar will
help you
talk business,
think business
or forget busi
ness if you like,
and take a half hour’s
rest in a busy day. The
right kind is the

Paul
Kauvar
lO Cent Cigar
Made of selected ’Vuelta Abajo
leaf. Ask for it to-day.

MILLIKEN-TOMLINSON GO..
DUtrlbatcn, Portland.
T. J. DUNN A CO, Msksr*. Phlladalphia.

'*BIy Heart was Thumping my Life cut,” is
the Way Mrs. K. H. Wright, of Brockvllle. Cut.,
describes her suffering from smothering, fiutterirg aud palpitation After trying many remedies
without benefit, six bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Cure
for tbe Heart restored her to perfect health. The
first dose gave almost Instant relief, and In a day
suffering ceased altogetber.’’>20
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P. H, Plaistsd.

Burglar—(anddenly confronted by a
polloemsD): “HelloI here'a a cop
PolioemaD; “Don’t let me interfere. I’m
jiot on duty tonight. Juet dropped in to
eee tbe cook.’’—Boston Transcript.
Motherly Pride.—Janet—“Mother, Jack
says that Miss Poindexter has married an
underwriter.’’ Mother—“Pooh I that’s
notMngl Didn’t our Glatia marry an
editor!”’—Harper’s Bazar.

GOING KABT.

nu, daily for Bangor, w^lc dayf
Bar Harbor, for Baduport. Bllsworth. Old Town.
Vanoeboro arooitook county• Wanhiugioncouitiy,
Rt. John. Rt. Rtephen and Hallfaa. !>>«• not ran
beyond Bangor on Snndayi.

o.A a tu.. for rtkuirli 'gan, dally except Mon
(1av9 («nli d)
6 tKO a m.»mlxed for Hartiand. v^xter. Dove*
A F It roft, M otebead LaH* . Bangor and local
t atloiifi.
9 ^o a. m. for Patrdetd "nd Skowh«*gAn.
9A9 a tn.« tor
n K'l.^r. Old Town
A'-f>'»ttook cou* ly. Vane bor**, St Stephtii.
Hoiilton Woodn ck
St J >bne
1 90 |> m , for tUiigtir midway rtatiots.
8.1 » p m e for rtmun^r, 'tnrki*^»on Hat
Harbor. Old Town, Patten. Houlton, Caribou.
Pr«if>qao Irie ])Hi)y to Ha gor.
4 15 p m for
elfani, D^ver. Foxeroft
Moonebead
Bang'-* Old Town and Malta*
wamk*wg.
4.1A p m.« for Kalrfl I and Rkowh^gan.
9 17 a. me. (Sui dm s
7) f Bangor.
GOING
KST.
0.05 a m
loi Hnth K*M*kland. Portland
and boston, bite Mom t \ rt.Moutroal. and Cbt
cago
8 95 a. m. for Dakinnd.
9. 5 a m , (M^^'and, ** rmington. Philips
Hsngo'y. Mrchxiiio Kails Kuniford KhHs. Bcniis,
bew'Stoii, iJviivilie* June, and Portland.
9 15 a. tn • for Augunt**. L(<wtst4tn« P'^rtland.
aud
with parlo' c^r f'^r Boston, oot>n ot*
ing at Portland tor Noith Conwav, Kaybians Gor*
hani.N. H.. orliu
a Is, l^aucasur. Gr^v ton,
North Stratford, Islurd Pond. Oolobrook aud
B«(cbei’s Kails
9.«SOp. m , for Oakiand, Lewiston* Mechanic
Falls Po tia* d and Boston via Lewiston
9 30 p.uit* for Portland and way stations via
Augusta.
3 15 p in , for Augusts, Gar iner, Bath. Hook*
laud Portland ar>(t b'suu. wtU parlor oar for
Bos on, councctlng at PortiRud for Coiolsb,
Brid tou.iiNontt Conaay aid Bartlett.
4.15 p. m , for Oakland and Somerset By.
9*3U p m., luixetl for Oakland
10.05 r. m.« for l^wtst n, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Au&us'a, with Pullman sleeping oar
dalh for Boston including Sundays.
1 99
da ly, txoept Monday, for Port and
and Boston,
0 50 a. m t Sundays on'y, for Portland and
Boston.
Daily excursions for Fairfield, 16 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Sbowbegan $1 00 round trip.
OEO. F. EVAN"', Vice Preo. A Qeu’l Manager.
F. R. BOOTH HT Gen. Pass A Ticket Agent.

rrOR BOS'TOIV!

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

Fall /rrangeien'
Comiiiencinff

Sep

temb» r 30,1900.

IF You would know
The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines,
When
BILIOUS,
DYSPEPTIC,
NERVOUS or
CONSTIPATED,
there Is one
certain cure.
The True
"L.F." Atwood's
Bitter^.

«

Candy Factory,
If Not ?

Why Not ?

A. TH0]VIPS0|^,
140 Hain Stret,

Waterville, Me.
so YEARS* ,
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Anvono sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable, ronimunlca*
tlonsstrlotlyconfidontlM. Handbook on Patents
aont freer. Oldest atenoy ftir securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recelvf
tprrUtt notUft without charge, In the

Scktitific Jlmcricatt.

t handsomely Illustrated weekly. Tsargest ctrIllation of any sclentifio journal. Terms, $3 m
ear: four months, $L Bold byall nowsdealem.

mUNN&Co.a®'®”'**"''’New York
Branch Office. 036 F Rt.. Washington. Ik tX

PATENT

'Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-|
|ent business conducted for Modkratc Fccb.
'Our Office is Oppociti; U. 8. PATCNTOFficc*
and no c*msei uro p.itcntm less Uiuo than those'
remote from
,
bend model, drawiag or photo,, with descrlp-'
'tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
|cbarge. Our fee not due till patent U set ured. I
' A Pamphw;t,
to Obtain Patents,” with'
'cost of same m the U* S« and foreign couatnesj
Isent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Opp. Patent Oppicc. Washington, d. C.
Steamer wUl leave Augusta at 1 p. m*, Hallowell 1 30, Gardi or3, RIohmonU 4.16 and Bath at
6 on Tuesdays Ibursdays and batuidavs for B'^a
ton, Kttturidi g will leave Lincoln Wbarf, Bos
ton on afonday, Wednesday and Friday evenin^is
at six o’clock, arriving In season to connect wlib
early morning steam aud electric cars. Conu« ct •
NO. B6 MAIN 8T.,WATBRVlI.i:.B
ions a'so made at Bath for Bootbbay aud tbo ad
jacent Islai ds,
Trustees—H. E. Tuck, C, Knauff,
Faretrom Augusta. Hollowell and Gardiner $I
Boutello,
.75, Keturu 3.00 liichmond $1.60; Ketuni 2.50 J. W. Bassett, Geo. K.
B»tb $1 25, Keiurn 2.C0.
Dana
P.
Foster,
H.
C.
Morse,
John
Freights tHkoii at low rates, carefully haudled
A. Viguo, S. T. Lawry.
aud promptly delivered.
JAMES B DRAKE.
Deposits received and put on inter
President and General Manager.
Allen Partiudqk, Augusta...................... Agent est Agust, November, Febuary and

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

BOSTON

ftSHHEpe

i

The staunch aud elegant steamers ”rov. Dingley” and ”Bay Htate” alternatelv leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, at
7 p m. dally Sundays excepted.
Ibese steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, cm'ort ai 1
luxury ot travelling.
Tlirough tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Wor
cester, New York, e c.
X. M. BAurLErr, Agt., J. F. Liecomb, Geii.
Man.

New Hotel RANDOLPH

84 to b8 FUIEND HT., D
I Cor. Washington St.
I
Near to Houton & Miilno K. R. depot. Walk up
> FbienuSt. (4minutes.) Stop at limChut K.

6-Course Dinner
' Rooms
50c From
and up per day.
11 A M to3 r

25g

May first.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
jy depositors.
C. KNAUFF, President.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sip, So. Berwick Mo.
aud Ceil. Ave., Dover, N. 11.

European or American Plan.
Private Dining Koomt.
• 0HA8. E. ELIJS A 00 . Propi., HOTEL RANDOLPH

See that you get
the “L.F.” kind.

Now is tbe tome U) b y’your farms.
Wo can give you some] good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us^for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
Nc
t
I* 7.
^ oNo,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,

“the Star”

PAMBNOim Tkaots la«T« WAUrvIlle stiitloii

i

Plll-Dcsed with nnuceous, big purge a, prejudli e peopleagalnstpills gelorBlly, Dr.Agnew’s
Liver Pills are revo utionizing ilie pill demand—
they’re so p1easa«t aud easy to take—tbe doses
are small and so is tl e price, 10 cents for 40 doses.
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Uonstlpatiou dipp.'ll61. Works like a charm —27
“Sold by Aldon & Deeban, P. H. Plalstod,

Settlement of the anthracite
woikerb’ strike seems to be postponetl, owing to the stubbornness of
the operators
in refusing to
acknowledge the Mine Workers’
Union. The oiierators state, einpliutlcally, that nothing in the way
of reconciliation will be done
through President Mitchell, altliougn
they aie willing to give in to an nd
vnnee in pines to the miners, to he
ha^od on a sliding scale
The men daiiii that they will ac(•(>pt no sett lenient unless it is made
through llieir organization, or its
heads.
Alost of the ininos have closed
down and only a few thousand inintis remain at woik in the entire an
thracite region.
General Gobin lias sent one regi
ment of the militia home.
M'illiam J. Bryan and Mark Han
na favor arbitration, and Cardinal
Gibbons has agreed to act as arbi
trator.
Prices for coal have dropped
slightly and there Is some suffering
aipong the miners’ families.

In Effect Oct. 8. I900.

rnpatd taxes on land's situated in tbe town of
Home, in tbe County of Kennebec, fog tbe year
1899*
Tbe following list of taxe« ' n r^al e«tate of
non-resident owners in the town of Homo, for tbe
year 1890 committed 10 me for ooHeotiou for said
town, on the fourth day of Augusti 1 99, remains
unraid: and
NOTICE i<t hereby given that if said taxes, in
terest and charges are no’* p^id. bo iiiucb of the
real estate taxed as is siifiicient to pav the am
ount due therefor, inolading interest and charges,
will be sold at public auction at the Town bouse
In said towe. (the same belog the place wh®re tbe
last preceding annual town meeting of said town
was held) 011 tbeitlrst Monday of December, 1000,
at 9 o’clock A. M.
James F. Gilman tax of 1899 97.08; farm with
out buildings, bounded north bv land of K^gar
Robinson, east by land of Alfred Turner, west by
lard of J. K. Prescott, oontaini* g tiftv acres.
George Hall heirs, tax of 1899, $6 96; a lot of
iasture land bounded north by land of C. L.
Saton, south by land of A. S. Turner, east by
Long pond, wes* by aud of F. Q. Wllllame, con*
taining sixty acres.
W. A. Stone, tax of 1899, $8.70, farm w^tb
bni dings, bounded north by E. T. and C ^ Frs*
ter, east by unknown, Aouth by land of Wilbert
Foster, west by unknown, cortairing. fifty acres
Jacoo F. Sebirmer, tax of 1899, $5 80 farm with
bnildings, bounded north and east by laud of
E. O. Bean, south by laid of Wm Cummings
containing sixty ao^es
Isaac Tibbets, tax of 1809 $1 39, a lot of pasture
lat d bouuded north by laud of A. K. P
>udl y.
6a'‘t by road, we«t by Ism 1 of W. £ Charles, con
taining twenty oores.
Collector of T xes
for tbe town of Home
for tbe year 1893.

The plan upon which Tales of Old
Bowdoin are to be published are identical
with those adopted by Berbers C. Libby
Colby ’02, who now has a book entitled
“Colby Stories’’ In press, and which will
ba on Bble In abunt two weeks.

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE.

19

Notice of fate.

TALES OF OLD BOWDOIN.
To Be Pabllshed on Same Scheme as
“Colby Stories.’’
The Lewiston Journal says that much
Interest Is manifested In Brunswick over
the announcement that a volume of
Bowdoin stories Is In process of ptepara
tion and will be Issued later in the pres
ent collegejyear. The editors and pnbUshers of the book sre J. Clair Minot ’96,
of AugDBta,^and Donald B’. Snow ’01
They planl.to have the volnme contain
about a score of stories of nndergradaate
life at Bowdoin, past and present, con
tributed by B8 many different alumni
’I'he work is In good hands and «wlll
doubtless be a eaceesa. Mr. Snow is one
of the best known men now In college,
Mr. Minot, who graduated fonr years
ago, was editor of the Orient daring bis
course, and is now assooiate editor of the
Kennebec Jonrnal. He has maintained
an aolive Interest in college affairs
President Hyde has promised a contri
button for the book, and with the num
erous alumni of literary fame In Maine
and Massachusetts there is no doubt that
the list of contributors will be a very
strong one. Elijah Kellogg, Arlo Bates,
O. A. Stephens and.C. B. Burleigh are a
few of the alumni from whom stories are
expected. The publication of this book
will be awaited with much interest by
Bowdoin men everywhere.

.. Have yog been to .. ^

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,

1 Cures Fever.
3
**
Infants’ Disease*
4
”
Diarrhea.
8
•*
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
10
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
IS
“
Rheumatism.
20
“ "Whooping Cough
27
**
Kidney Diseases
30
"
Urinary Diseases*
77
”
Colds and Grip,

Real Kstato ami Iiifluranco Agcnta
94 Main Sikekt,

FKEE TO INVENTOKS.
The experience of C. A, Snow * Co., In obtahilugmore than liOOOO patents for Inventors has
enabled them to helpfully answer many quest ous
relating to the |)rutection of Intellectual proiierty.
This they have «Ione In a painplitet treatuigbrief
ly of Unitcii Stales and foreign patents, with co«t
of Buine, and how to procMire tliem, trade marks,
designs, caveats, IiifiIngoinuuls, decisions in
leading patmit cases, etc. etc.
Ibis cut represents Prof. Bonmsii making an
This pamphlet will bo sent free to anyone
OphtbaliuoFcopic examluatlou in liis new dark ritlng to U. A. Suow & Co. Washington, D. C.
room, which he Uhs fitted up for the purpose of
C'rrecily fitting children's eyes, without relying
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt on what they day, as small chlulrvii cannot toll
OC prioOtSS cents each. Huniuhreys* Medidiia wbat they can see.
'vO.. ill WUUam SL. How York
llils method is ubod in ail hospitals aud by all
goodoculUts.
OF ALL KINDS
Look tor Topsy ard the cbanglng lights aud Done Promptly and at Reaionabl. PriONb
you will find the place.
Order* may be left at ray house on Union
Prices reasonable. Work guaranteed,
APPLES FOR EXPORT,
St., or at Buck Bro*.’ Store, on blain St,

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Farmers having choice apples carefully l roi. BEAflAN’S Optical Par'ors,
picked will do well to write the under
to Main St., over Stewart’s Grooej'y Store.
signed before selling.
—
>JAMES A. BROWN
THE BEST THING YET.
North Belgrade
Main e One of New York’s most eminent physicians h. .

HBJIVRY

HOXIE}.

Do You Drink ?

If the drink habit has ro entrapped you that
you find it ditUcult to leave It off send us 50 cen* 5
and
will return to you directions for propar.
Just written a preparation foi: the b’ood. It Is lug awe
euro, if directions are raithfuTlv fol
quick in Its action and will not have to take i lowed.sure
The preparation leaves no bad etfecU.
barrel of It. 'Xbe blood should be purtfieit at any Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
season when it is Impure. Frl* >, 25c., silver or
Tioomu SUPPLY CO.,
will again mantle yonr cbeeks if you use our stamps. We are right here In Maine.
preparation for tbe skin. For 26 cents, silver or
Waterxlllo,
filtlae
stamp we will mail you a recipe for your own TICONTC SUPPLY CO,. WatarvlUe, Alalne
druggist to prepare that you will be p'esst 1
with. We guarauteo it We are right here at
KNIUUTS OF PYTHIAS,
Administratrix’s Notice
your home.
The subforibe' hereby gives notice that she has
TIOONIO DPPLY.CO,,
HAVELOCK UODQE.NO.U.
be n duly ap|>olnted Admliiiitratix ou the estate
Wa tervlUe,
/
of Paul W. Pe^ry late of W-tervillein tUo County
qa.U. Hall, PlaUtml*. Hlosk.
of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds ss the
law d'reots. All persons having demands against
WatorrllU.M.
tbo estate of said deceased are desired to pieseut
Kfe.ta ev.ry Toewlay erwalxg.
SO'S c
th same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Iniiuediately.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastea Good.
Sept. 24 JUC9.
MAKY A PKUEY
In time. Bold by driigKiHta.
WATEBTIUIiE LODGE, NO. S, A. O. O.

The Blocm of Youth

^ cyhii WHERi Ad

CHJCMCST^H'S

cnqlish

Kegolar Msotlnga at A.O.U.W.IHall
A&nold Blocs,

Look in the Glass.
The worst case of Pimples can be cured
the skin made to be as smooth as a child's.
95 cents, sllyer or stamps, we will send you a
pantlou that we will guarantee to produce
nest results.
TIOONIO SUPPUT CO.
YF atexTllIe,
■•
•
•

and
For
pre.
tbe

4tv^t niiRbla LaCIm. oik Druxlit

SMond asd Fourth Tn.idai. of.ach MMtk
at T.30F.M.

T.ii. .O other. KoAim
••■b*tllnUoB. uid iBlta.
uoao. Boy of your Druulat or Mad 4e. la

_ tani Mall. 10,000 TMtisuololtf Bold by
PMUiA. pZ

FIDBLI1F

LODGE, NO. 8,

D. OF B.

A. O. O. IV.

MMt* lit and 8d WwlnMdays eaota month

/

i; HO. YASSALBORO NBWB. il
^

AteTalth, OorrMpondcnt.

(Continned from First Paso.)
but summoning the vooabnlar^ at hit
oomtmand, be thanked them one and all.
Saying that “as time rolls on or nntll
tny^memory falls me entirely, will I never
forget yonr kindness tdme. Yonr names
will be ensblrned on the tablet of my
heart, until my latest breath. Again I
thank yon." The oompany then sat
down, and enjoyed themselves the rest of
the evening to their content. A treat was
passed around consisting of candles, nuts,
oranges, etc.
In last week’s Mall we published an
item In regard to two neighbors quarrel
ing over a cow which gave considerable
trouble in tramping over gardens and de
stroying the stuff In them, tbe owner of
the animal having to pay two dollars for
damage. Tbe party whose garden was
trampled over, explained tbe condition of
things as they were, stating that said
oow was a nuisance; that it was allowed
to roam at will; that it had nut been
turned out to pasture all summer and
that tbe Individual had on another occa
sion to pay $2.26 for damage done to her
neighor’s property. In justice to tbe ag
grieved one, we make the above correc
tion. It was not revenge tbe party
sought but justice.
We clipped tbe following from tbe
Bangor Nows of Monday, Oct. 22, which
is self explanatory i
William White of Noiuh Vassalboro
and employed I n one of tbe woolen mills
of this city whs taken oare of by City
Marshal Gates at I the lock up Saturday
night and Sunday at tbe requist of the
Frederick Bros, who conducts tbe board
ing house In tbe Indian agency block.
White has been acting queerly for soUie
time, his condition Saturday plainly
showing hymptoms of insanity, so that
the boarding bouse people became alarmed
and onlled for assistance. Although tbe
man is exceedingly restless, and among
other things seems to be Impressed with
tbe idea that be has been called by God
to perform a work, tbe nature of whleb
he is at loss to explain. Dr G. E.
Landry was called to attend the man at
City ball Saturday night and succeeded
in quieting him to some extent. An
effort will be made to communicate with
White's relatives in North Vassalboro,
who will doubtless arrange for bis remova' from this olty.
Monday evening a large placard reached
us which we hastened to place In Its
proper place In the window of M. M.
Mountain’s slice store, where the Quaker
range can be seen. Look at it. Then
read The Mull for full particulars.
Wo have received several new subsorlbora which we will forward to Mall office
In a tew dr”
On Sunday evening Nov. 4bh at the
Baptist church Arthur Hall of Watervllle,
who was a lieleguce to the Worlds O. E.
ConvontL.n in London, will give a report
of that coiiveutioii. There will bo special
singing by Mios Lightbody and others.
Service to coinmnioo at 7 o’clock. A col
lection will be taken to defray expenses.
lYlINK .YH. T

H8‘i tor sa'o In Jior dry goods sto^o a tliio likeUU3S of IUb l.iie KigUl
Uev. liis’ion iluiily of Portdigli...................................
laud iiiouly iruiuud. 3‘2x27 iitolius ut iiiudirato
coat, (live her H cull.
EAST FAIKFIELD.
Kev. G. W. Hiuokley preaolied In the
Moody cbapul Sunday afternoon.
Tbe harvesting at Good Will Is about
completed and the boys are paying strict
attention to study
Walter Smith and Mr. Ryerson of New
York were at Good Will last week Mr.
Uyeraon was well pleased with the pro
gress on the foundation to the Girl’s
school building of which the Mesons have
well under way.
A colored preacher and wife from
Portland will hold a meeting on the Pishon’s Ferry side of the river Tuesday eve
ning.
Miss Kate Walker of No. Fairfield Is
teaching school in this place, the third
teacher since school oomiuenoed six weeks
ago. Number one got a better position.
Number two wanted a larger school.
Number three, we hope, has come to stay.
Miss Walker has been here before and
was very popular with the soholers.
The remains of Zebulon Newell of
Troy, formerly of this place, were brought
here Sunday afternoon and burled beside
his drat wife.
■l^Mrs. W. B. Blanchard of Burnham,
who has been visiting at Ernest Joy’s the
past two weeks, has been quite sick with
a rheumatic disturbance, but is better
now.
There was two oarloads of ohiokens
shipped from this station Saturday for
New York. There will nut bq any raised
here another year as the farmers do not
consider it a paying business.
Mrs. Henry Smith and Miss Ida Pishon
are at Sherman Pishon's, who is very 111
at this wrlUng.
M. D. Holt and son shipped two car
loads of live stock from this station Mon
day morning to the Brighton market.
FAIRFIELD CENTBR.
Messrs. Fred and Harry Tapper are
home from Worcester, Mass., for a short
time.
Geo. Steward Is visiting at Skowhegan
this week.
Mrs. J. A Jones Is visiting In Lewlston.
Mr. and Mrs. James Perry of Winn
have been In town the past week.
Farmers who planted oblcary are
harvesting their crop, and promoters of
this new indnstry will do well to keep
clear of them In the future.
Vlotor Grange will celebrate Ite anni
versary Saturday evening, Oot, 27.
Speakers are expected to be present and m
good time is assured.

>• 1 I
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Stephen Wing spent Sunday with rela
tives UrPolaod:.
Hon. Q. G. Weeks bae returned from
a bniiheei trip to Boston.
G. S. Jewett and family of Norrldgewook were visiting relatives here Sunday.
Walter Snail has returned from a hunt
ing trip of two weeks in the vicinity of
Blsnobard.
Mrs. Holman F. Day of Lewiston is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F,.
Gerald, for a few days. Mr. Day spent
Sunday with Mrs. Day.
The honse recently vacated by B. F.
Raoklift, owned by Oapt. W. R. - Rreger,
Is being enlarged by the addition of two
rooms, and is also receiving a coat of
paint.
Charles Maxfleld, formerly In the em
ploy of the Watervllle & Fairfield Rail
way and Light Co., now supeilntendent
of tbe eleotrio light plant at Belfast, was
the guest of relatives here over Sun
day.
Tbe oontraot for tbe work on the new
pulp mill has been awarded to Contractor
Coombs of Somerswortb, N. H., and
work has been b^gun on the coffer dam.
The oontraot price on the superstraotnre
Is $28,000.
The sociable at the Baptist ohurob
Wednesday evening was much enjoyed
by a large number. An Interesting liter
ary and^mnsioal programme was well
carried ont. Cake and coffee were served
during (be evening.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Keene of Lewiston
were visiting Mrs. Keene’s mother, Mrs.
B. R. Raokllff over Sunday. They re
turned to Lewiston this morning aooompanled by Mrs. Raokllff, who will visit
there for a few days.
Mrs. A. C. Ladd, Martha, and Mrs. C.
E Daren, marshal, of Merrymeeting
Chapter, O. E. S., of this town, have
been Invited by the grand matron, Mrs.
Belle P. Smiley, to fill those stations at
the School of Instraotiun at Riohmond,
Oct. 30.
Tbe mosio at tbe Unlversalist ohnrob
Sunday was furnished (by a male quar
tette consisting of E. F. Rose, W. S.
Simpson, H. A. Tozler and Orin Learned.
Mrs. Helen Friend Robinson, who was
the guest of friends here over Sunday,
sang a solo which was muob enjoyed.
Miss Kate Hudson, who has been on
the artist staff of tbe Boston Herald for
several years, has been seqt to New York
by that paper, where she will do special
work. Miss Hudson Isa Fairfield girl.
She has achieved much success in her
work In the pest, and has many friends
here who \yisb her much aueesss In the
future.
In the window of E. E. Wheeler, the
grocer, there are on exhibition two squash
es which have been receivlog considerable
attention of late. Tbe larger of tbe two
weighs 1)3’; pounds and was raised by
Simon N. Taylor of Fairfield Centre; the
smaller weighs .10 pounds, and was raised
by Scott Holt of this village. Tbete
squashes were not ted but were the result
of a natural growth.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

BY THE WATEHVmiiE
To the lady, young or old, in the town of Vassalboro who secures thp most votes
The plan is as follows:
,
In each issue of the Daily and Weekly Mail will be published a coupon good for one
vote, when properly filled out. In addition to this the Mail will allow 60 votes for
every dollar that is paid in on a subscription to the Daily or Weekly Mail, whether
in arrears or in advance. Any contestant securing a NEW subscriber to either paper
will be allowed as a premium an extra 60 votes for every dollar paid on the subscrip,
tion. That is, a payment from a New Subscriber will be worth twice as much as a pay.
ment from an old subscriber. The time for closing the contest will be announced soon.
Subscriptions or votes may be sent direct to The Mail Office, Waterville, or handed
tp Henry McVeigh, No. Vassalboro, who is authorized to receive subscriptions for The
Mail and receipt therefor.
^

STURT THE BALL ROLLIHG.

At the adjourned meeting of the Fairfield Library association, reoently held,
the following officers wore elected: Pres
ident, Mrs. E. P. Kenriok; vice-president,
Mrs. F. J. Robinson; secretary, Miss Ad
dle Lawrence; treasurer, W. W. Merrill;
auditor, A. H. Totman; trustees, B. J.
Lawrence, F. E. MoFaddeo, E. P. Mayo,
S. A. Nye, Miss Helen Pratt, Mrs. L. 1
Newhall.
Mr. Henry Taylor of this town and
Miss Carrie Wentworth of Freedom were
married last week by Rev. H. M.
Ives of the Baptist ehuroh. M”. Taylor
Is well known here and,higbly respected.
Mrs. Taylor, although having been a resi
dent of our town but a short time, has
made many ' friends. Monday evening,
the employees of the F. H. Brown Cloth
ing Co., with whloh firm Mr. Taylor has
been asaoolated until recently as book
keeper for several years, called upon Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor at their new home, cor
ner of Elm and Newhall street, and pre
sented them with a handsome olook as a
token of their esteem for them. They
have tbe best wishes of their many friends
here for a long and happy life. Mr. Tay
lor has leased the store reoently vacated
by J. H. MoGorrill, tbe^ tailor, and will
stock It with a first-oloss line of dry and
fancy goods.
Tbe “Snowboand Clnb’’of Skowhegan
oame down on tbe morning train and
spent a day at the Gerald, Tuesday. This
olub oonslsts of the following ladles: Mrs.
L. Goodwin, Mrs. C. D. Miller, Mrs. G.
S. Webb, Mrs. J. A. Dealey, Mrs. F. R.
Buck, Mrs. L. A. Anderson, Mrs. G. B.
Safford, Mrs. A. F. Bickford, Mrs. S. F.
Robinson, Mrs. Helen S. Brown and Mrs.
Celia E. Tufts. The olub was organized
twelve years ago, and a meeting has been
held every month since. Tbe object of
these gatherings has been soolablllty, and
the hostess, which Is determined alphabet
ioally, serves tea at each meeting. The
olub derived its name from the fact that
the ladles were snowbound at the time of
Its organization. Tbe party, aooompanled by Mrs. A. F. Gerald, enjoyed a ride
on tbe eleotrlos to W^ervllle this forenopn, after which dlniur was enjoyed at
the hotel, and the strnoture Inspected.
The ladlee spturned home on the after
noon train, feeling that the day would
long be remembered by them.
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This Range is not only the handsomest but the most practical of any on the market.
is beautiful.

It sells in the hardware stores for just $50.00, and is as good s'^ .

It does no end of business with a ^ew sticks of wood, as it economizes all the heat, and places it where it will do the work instead of passiog

upltbe chimney. With the oven indicator on the outside of the door you can tell at a glance how hot your oven is, and by {egul
regulating the dampers can
of tbi*
it from moderate to intense heat and l^old it whore you want it without opening the oyen door once. Any housewife will se* at once the convenience
arrangement. The thermometer or indicator is the only one we know of that will always work. As it consists of only one piech of brass, and works
pansion aijid contraction, it can always bo depended upon. This Range has a 22-inch oven,ygiving the cook a chance to work easily. There are three
^
holes the entire distance of the front oven plate, also a set in the back oven plate, lor ventilation, the only perfectly ventilated Range in tbe market. It s’*
Pan and Pie Remover, with which you can remove any article in the oven without burning your arms or scalding your face.
,
•
This is the only Range we know of that will take a stick of wood 24 inches long. It can be fitted for coal if prefered, and has a flra bo.x large eflOfS

^

keep a fire 24 hours.
If you wish, a water front or brass coil can be put in, instead of reservoir, and it will give you an abundance of hot water. The ash dump
from falling on the hearth when you drop the boiler door—only on the QUAKER. The long center is in two pieces, giving you a chance to put heavy
oa without fear of warping the top of the Range.
. . iJso.
The handle is on top of the oven door, made of twisted wire. You can open the door without stooping and without burning your hand. It has a kicke
If you have yonr hands full you can use a foot to open the oven door.
The elevated shelf is made in two parts, which can be used as n tea shelf if required.

The tea and coffee stands are made in such a way that they

poshed out of reach of a large kettle and still be used. The towel rails can "be used in several places, by the side of the Range or over it.
The reservoir is made of the best cold rolled copper and will not crack or break. The nickle rails are an ornament and can be used with or withou
It has a very large ash pan.

It is a $50 Range and a beauty.
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